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REPORT ON FISHERIES RESOURCES IN CONNEC
TION WITH THE PROPOSED YOLO SOLANO
DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION '

By Leo Siiapovai.ov

Bureau of Fish Conservation

California Division of Fish and (lame

Introduction

The U. S. Bureau of Reclamation lias been investigating the possi-

bilities of development of certain lands and waters in Yolo, Solano, Napa,
and Lake Counties as part of the Central Valley Project of California.

In a preliminary mimeographed leaflet, not dated but probably issued

early in 1945 (U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, No Date a) the project is

described as follows :

"The proposed Yolo-Solano development is a multiple-purpose feature of

the Central Valley Project, providing for irrigation, domestic water supply,

power, salinity control, navigation, and recreation benefits for the rich areas of

Yolo and Solano Counties, along the west side of the Sacramento Valley, the

gently sloping valley floor to the east of the Coast Range, and the marshlands on
the north shore of Suisun Bay. The project could suppy water to Benicia Arsenal
and Vallejo and in its later phases could make available water for the irrigation
of 21,000 acres of land in the Napa Valley, which could be delivered via a

3i-mile tunnel -
extending from Suisun Valley to Napa Valley through the

foothill ridge that separates the two.
"The Yolo-Solano project in general involves (1) the storage of runoff

waters from Cache and Putah Creeks in Lake and Napa Counties, by means of

three dams and reservoirs, and (2) diversions from the Sacramento River at

Knights Landing and Lindsey Slough.
"The Cache and Putah Creeks storage works would irrigate the western

part of the proposed service area in both Yolo and Solano Counties ; and water
from the Sacramento River would irrigate the eastern portion.

"Preliminary studies conducted by the Bureau of Reclamation show that

this project is practicable for early postwar construction and presents an

unusually favorable ratio of benefit to cost. Plans are tentative and subject to

modification as additional information, now being obtained, is made available.

In the meantime, interested landowners and existing irrigation interests will be
consulted for their suggestions and approval before the project is finally sub-
mitted for authorization."

Since the issuance of the above material the Bureau of Reclamation
stated in a press release (U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1945) that it had
received a request from the Lake County Board of Supervisors for a

survey of Lake County water and land problems. A preliminary investi-

gation of possible reservoir sites on streams tributary to Clear Lake was

subsequently made by engineers of the bureau. The construction of

reservoirs on tributaries of Clear Lake, for purposes of irrigation and
flood control, would tie in directly with the Yolo-Solano development.

1 Submitted for publication October 24, 1946.
* Under present plans this water would be carried by a conduit instead of a lunneL

Photographs are by the author.
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PROPOSED YOLO AND SOLANO DEVELOPMENTS
CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

Pril.mlnory
- SuDjaci Id R«vl»ion May, IB45

Figure 0. The proposed Yolo-Solano development of the United States
Bureau of Reclamation
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TlielJ. S.Biuv;iu(»riv('C'linn;ili()ii also issued ([)rol);il)lv' in May, l!i45)

anolluM- iiiidated ijamphlet (U. S. iJiii-caii of licclainal ion, X<> Date bj

consisting of tables of statistical data (indiiding estimated construction

and operational costs, irrij^able land area.s, hydroloj^'v, and physical fea-

tures of the stora.uc -works) for the Yolo-Sohuio development. A map of

the i)rojeet dated xMay, li)45, is attached to the above pamphlet and is

included in the present report as Figure 9,

The material relating to various features of the Yolo-Solano devel-

opment contained in the ])resent report is based upon the previously cited

material issued by the U. S. Bureau of Keclamation, upon information

gathered by the writer at a conference with Messrs. E. A. Pesonen and

II. M. Posz of the Bureau of Reclamation and Dr. James W. Moffett of

the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, held at Sacramento on June 11, 1945,

upon the Bureau of Reclamation's application (No. 11279, February 6,

1946) to the California State Division of Water Resources to appropriate
the necessary water for the project, and upon unpublished material

received from the Bureau of Reclamation.

The purpose of the present report is to describe briefly the proposed

development and existing conditions, to prognosticate the changes in the

fish populations and fisheries which are likely to result through the

construction of the project, and to make such recommendations in regard
to the construction and operation of the contemplated physical works and

to the waters involved as will insure their maximum development and

utilization as sport fishing area^.

Description of the Proposed Development

The Yolo-Solano development would include the following physical
works :

MONTICELLO DAM AND RESERVOIR

This dam and reservoir would be located on Putali Creek at the

junction of Yolo, Solano, and Napa Counties, about eight miles directly

west of Winters, in T. 8 N., R. 2 W., Sec. 29. The dam would be a concrete,

gravitj'-overflow type of structure, 300 feet high, with a crest length of

860 feet. This dam would create a lake with a storage capacity of about

2,200,000 acre-feet and a maximum water surface of 21,700 acres. The
lake would be 18 miles long with an average width of three miles, and
would be one of the largest in California, approximately one-half the

size of Shasta Reservoir. The elevation of the maximum normal pool
would be 471 feet.

In addition to controlling the floods of Putah Creek, this lake would

become the storage reservoir for run-off of the Clear Lake basin on Cache

Creek by the construction of a three-mile tunnel from the outlet of Clear

Lake to the headwaters of Soda Creek, an upstream tributary of Putah

Creek. Irrigation water now delivered by Cache Creek to a considerable

portion of the service area of the Clear Lake Water Company could be

delivered by this tunnel, Monticello Reservoir, and the Putah North

Canal, if the company so desires. Additional water could also be delivered

from Monticello Reservoir. Monticello Reservoir would also provide

140,000 acre-feet of flood control storage.

A power plant at Monticello Dam, with a capacity of 18,000 kilo-

watts, would generate 46,000,000 kilowatt-hours annualh'. Of this,

2—67730
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approximately .one-lialf would be used for pumping plants on the pro-

posed Yolo-Solano development canals, and the balance would be exported
to other canal pumping plants of the Central A^alley Project. It is likely

that this power would not be available for commercial use.

INDIAN VALLEY DAM AND RESERVOIR

This dam and reservoir would be located 18 miles west of Williams

on the North Fork of Cache Creek, in T. 14 N., R. 6 W., Sec. 9, Lake

County. The dam would be an earth-fill structure, 208 feet high, with

a crest length of 710 feet, and would create a lake six miles long with

a storage capacity of about 250,000 acre-feet and a maximum normal
water surface of 3,550 acres. The elevation of the maximum normal pool
would be 1,468 feet. The water from this reservoir would irrigate

principally lands in the lower Cache Creek drainage basin. No power
would be generated.

WILSON VALLEY DAM AND RESERVOIR

These works would be constructed at a later date. They would be

located about 30 miles southwest of Williams on the main stem of Cache

Creek, in T. 13 N., R. 5 W., See. 19, Lake County. The dam site is located

about 10 miles below the outlet of Clear Lake.

Wilson Valley Dam would be an earth-fill structure about 230 feet

high and 830 feet long on the crest. It would create a lake seven miles

long with a storage capacity of 210,000 acre-feet, of which 66,000 acre-feet

would be reserved for flood control. The area of the maximum normal
water surface would be 2,900 acres. The elevation of the maximum normal

pool would be 1,085 feet. No power would be generated.

Storage in Indian Valley and Wilson Valley reservoirs would pro-
vide flood control along Cache Creek and would regulate the releases of

irrigation water to provide a firm supply in the northern portion of the

service area throughout the irrigation season.

CANALS AND DIVERSION STRUCTURES

The project embraces six principal canals, totaling about 168 miles

in length. These are Putah Main Canal, Putah North Canal, Putah South

Canal, Suisun Canal, Yolano Canal, and Lower Yolano Canal. An addi-

tional canal, Rumsey Canal, would irrigate the lands of Capay Valley.

Putah Main Canal. This canal would originate at the Putah Creek
Diversion Dam, a 38-foot-high dam which would be constructed on Putah
Creek about two miles below Monticello Dam. Water in the canal would
flow in an easterly direction along the south bank of Putah Creek until

it readied a division point, located about three miles downstream from
Putah Creek Diversion Dam. The capacitj^ of the canal would be 1,580
second -feet.

Putah North Canal. This canal would originate at the division

structure located about three miles downstream from Putah Creek Diver-
sion Dam and would extend 13 miles northward to the vicinity of Madi-

son, and could supplement the supply to lands now being served by the

Capay Canal of the Clear Lake Water Company.
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Putah South Canal. Tliis canal would originate at the division

structure located about three miles downstream from I'utah Creek Diver-

sion Dam and would transpoi't water soulhwai'd along the base of the

foothills on the west side of Saeraiucnto Valley, passing within 1^ miles

to the eastward of Vacaville, skirting the foothills to the north of tin;

Fairfield-Suisun area, and terminating at a point Ih miles southwest of

Cordelia, near the mouth of American Canyon. The canal would have a

total length of 42 miles and would serve the western portion of Solano

County, together with a portion of the uplands in the Suisun-Fair-

field area.

Suisu7i Canal. This canal woidd originate with a diversion at the

head of Lindsey Slough, which joins Sacramento River about two miles

above Rio Vista. The canal would extend westward four miles through
a cut in Denvcrton Ridge to Denverton Slough, from which the diverted

water would flow- into Montezuma Slough to form a fresh-w'ater pool for

salinity repulsion and irrigation of the Suisun marshlands. The supply
for the Suisun Canal would be augmented by connection with the Putah
South Canal and the lower ends of Yolano and Lower Yolano canals.

Yolano and Lower Yolano Canals. These canals would originate
at Knights Landing, extend southward through the lowlands of the

eastern portion of Yolo and Solano Counties, and terminate at the Suisun
Canal. The Yolano Canal would have a total length of 37 miles; the

Lower Yolano, 42 miles.

Burnseij Canal. This canal would originate at a diversion point on

Cache Creek in T. 12 N., R. 4 W., Sec. 12, Yolo County. It would irrigate

the lands of Capay Valley. The capacity of the canal would be 200

second-feet.

Existing- Conditions

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE WATERSHEDS

Cache and Putah Creeks nominally are tributaries of the Sac-

ramento River on its west side, but in recent years no water from these

streams has reached the Sacramento River because of the complex system
of water use and flood control in their lower reaches, w^hich w'ill be dis-

cussed later in this report. In phj'sical characteristics. Cache and Putah
Creeks are much alike. In order to present a better understanding of the

topography and location of these streams, the following general descrip-
tion is quoted from McGlashau (1929) .

Cache Creek.
' ' The Cache Creek drainage basin lies on the eastern

slope of the Coast Range in Lake, Colusa, and Yolo Counties, immediately
south and west of the south end of the Stony Creek Basin and north of

the Putah Creek Basin. The upper part of the area, comprising about

824 square miles, lies in the central part of Lake County, south of the

divide separating the Eel River and Cache Creek Basins. It is roughly
rectangular in shape, and contains Clear Lake in its center. From Lake

County the basin extends southeastward to the Sacramento Valley as a

strip about 50 miles long and 10 miles wide. The total area of the basin

is 1,290 square miles.
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' ' Cache Creek "is the only known outlet of Clear Lake. The lake is

very irregular in shape and has an area of 65 square miles and an altitude

of i,325 feet at mean level. Its length is 20 miles and its greatest width

seven miles. The upper part, or main lake, has a maximum depth of 35

feet, but the lower neck has a few small areas as much as 50 feet in depth.
The drainage area tributary to the lake is about 417 square miles, chiefly

toward the south and west. The principal creeks flowing into the lake are

Scotts, Middle, and Clover from the west, and Doha, Kelsey, and Cole ^

from the south. They are torrential during the rainy season, but are

practically dry in the summer.
"From the lake Cache Creek flows southeastward to the Yolo Basin

and ultimately into Sacramento River through sloughs. Its total length
is about 80 miles.

"The largest and most important tributary of Cache Creek is the

North Fork, which drains 250 square miles in the eastern part of Lake

County. The only other important tributary is Bear Creek, which drains

the western part of Colusa County. These creeks are very small in the

summer, but rarely become dry. All the tributaries are torrential during
the rainy season.

' ' The upper part of the Cache Creek drainage basin in Lake County
is mountainous and very rugged. Some of the peaks reach an altitude of

6,000 feet above sea level, and their slopes, as well as those of the lower ^

ranges, are very steep. About five miles below the outlet the creek enters

Cache Creek Canyon, in which it flows for 25 miles on an average grade of

35 feet to the mile. In some places the canyon walls are vertical cliffs 300
feet high. Below the canyon the creek enters Capay Valley, from one to

three miles wide and 20 miles long, through which it winds for a distance

of nearly 30 miles before entering the Sacramento Valley.
"On the northern slope of the ranges around Clear Lake are fine

belts of fir, oak, and pine. Elsewhere on the high ranges the vegetation
consists of a dense growth of greasewood and chaparral. A strip along the

northern edge of the basin is included in a national forest.

"The mean annual precipitation ranges from 17 inches in the Sac-

ramento Valley to 40 inches or more on the mountainous summits in Lake
County, where much of it occurs as snowfall in the winter.

' ' The upper part of this basin contains springs, a number of which,

especially in the North Fork Basin, have medicinal properties that attract

many visitors."

Putah Creek. "The Putah Creek Basin lies on the eastern slope of

the Coast Range south of the Cache Creek Basin and north of Napa
Valley. It includes the southern part of Lake County, the northern half
of Napa County, and small parts of Yolo and Solano Counties. The basin
is rather long from northwest to southeast and comparatively'^ narrow,
being about 20 miles wide at the north and less than 10 miles at the east.

It has a total area of about 810 square miles.
' ' Putah Creek rises in the northwestern corner of the basin in the

St. Helena Range and flows southeastward into the Yolo Basin near

Davis, and thence into Sacramento River through Cache Slough. The
total length of the creek is about 80 miles. It has numerous tributaries

^Cole Creek is not namef^l on Punnett's map of Lake County or on the sketch map
accompanying Water-Supply Paper 45 (PI. I).
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wlii(;h have a heavy flood (lisehai-<^(' in the wintci- Itiit jiic iiraclically dry

durinp," the suininer. Tlie cliicl' 1 riliiitjirics jirc Soda Creek I'l-oiii 1 he nortli

and Po]ie CU-eok t'l-oiu the west.

"The t()po<irai)liy ol' llic Piitali ('reck I'.asin is \cry ni^-^cd. Aliichcjl"

the ii|)|)or basin is roujili and prccipildiis. Tlir iiiKlcrlyiii^' rock is an

impervious slate and serpentine with (>nl> a thin soil covering?. There is

very Jitth^ tilled land in tlie l)a.sin except, below the foothills. Altitudes

range from abont 100 feet in tlie valley to about 5,000 feet on the moun-
tain summits.

"The loAver parts of the basin are comparatively ban-cn of timber,

tliough they sujiport a considerable growth of fjrass and brush winch

extends down as far as the foothills. At moderate altitudes tind)ei- ^tows

scatterin<;ly, and the mountain summits are covered by a fairly lieavy
timber growth.

"The mean an)uial precipitation varies widely in different parts of

the basin. Alonji- the foothills it averages abont 28 inches, in the central

Figure 10. St. Helena Creek one-half mile by road above Middletown, Lake County,
June 26, 1940. A trout stream above, it was already dry below this point

part about 40 inches, and along the crest of the divide, where some of it

occurs as snowfall in the winter, abont 65 inches. Helen Mine, on the

northern slope of Mount St. Helena, receives almost 100 inches annually.
"Below the foothills is a large area of rich irrigable land, which

could be supplied with water from Putah Creek. Some of this land is

already irrigated and has proved to be susceptible of the highest state

of cultivation.

"At least two good reservoir sites exist on the main stream, one

near Winters and the other near Guenoe."
To the foregoing description it may be added that in the npi^er

reaches of both the Cache and Putah Creek systems, small, permanent
tributaries enter the main streams through narrow, wooded and brushy
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cam^ous. lu a number of these trout may be found and the temperatures
normalh^ are below 70 degrees F. Some of these small tributaries start

in springs. But as these streams reach or approach the main streams they

usually dry up in the summer months (Fig. 10) and the trout are replaced

by the assemblage of fishes typical of the lowland areas of the Sacramento
River system : Carp, various native cyprinids, suckers, black bass, and
sunfishes. Summer water temperatures that often exceed 80 degrees F.

prevail. The surrounding terrain becomes less rugged and the sparsely
wooded foothills are replaced by the fields and orchards of the Sacramento

Valley. Those sections of both Cache and Putah Creeks that flow through
the valley become intermittent during the summer months, even in years
of abundant rainfall (Fig. 11) . In part this is a natural condition, in part
it is caused by the use of water for agricultural purposes, either by direct

diversion or hy pumping, and in part by flood control measures, road

construction, grazing, and other man-created activities that have caused
erosion and consequent silting up of the stream beds. As a result, during
the summer these streams are drj" in portions and the water in the inter-

vening stretches is of high enough temperature to render them unsuitable

for trout and salmon except in the winter and spring months.

Figure 11. Putah Creek on Phillips Ranch, below W^inters, Yolo Count3% June 18,
1940. View downstream from Stevens Bridge. Later in the summer the stream is dry
both above and below this stretch of water.

FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER USE

A description of the principal changes that have taken place in the

lower courses of Cache and Putah Creeks as a result of man-made projects
will now be described.

As previously stated, no water from either of the streams reaches the

Sacramento River by way of the original channels, even at high water,
but flows into the Yolo B3'-pass and thence down the by-pass to the

latter 's entrance into the sloughs entering the Sacramento River between
Rio Vista and Walnut Grove. The Yolo By-pass is a large, artificial, cut

and diked channel that extends from Verona (a little below Knights
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Landing?) to the above-mentioned polui. It was eonstnicted to care for

tlie excess water of the main Sacramento Kiver at lh)od sta^'c Thron^'liout

most of eacli year the Yolo JJy-pass is di-y and is planted to beans and

otlier crops or used as grazin*;' land. When tlif; Raeramento Kiver is at

flood stage and leaehes a certain level it spills over the Fremont Weir

(Fig. ]2), located at tlie head oj' the Yolo l>y-pass, and flows <lown the

by-i)a.ss. In years of little rain Tall no water rnns down it, even in the

winter montlis. On the east side of the Yolo By-pass there is a main cut

and this cut carries water through most of the year, even when other por-

tions of the by-i^ass are dry. The tide extends np this main cut to a little

above the point of entry of the sewage from Woodland, i.e., above the

present entrance of Cache and Putah creeks.

I <-^<..

Figure 12. Fremont Weir. Top of weir i.s about eight inches lower ,

at this point than elsewliere

The old main channel of Putah Creek ran through the grounds of the

University of California College of Agriculture at Davis. Now there is

only a small, local flow in this channel, which is also known as the North
Fork of Putah Creek. This old channel is cut off from the main flow of

Putah Creek, which goes dowai what is kno^^ii as the South Fork of

Putah Creek.

Near the old bridge crossing near the Mt. Diablo Gun Club, on the

Cowle Property in the Yolo By-pass, Putah Creek breaks into several

channels or sloughs. When there is sufficient flow the water of Putah
Creek flows into the Long Ponds, which are lakes in the Yolo By-pass.

During the winter of 1939-40 the water was five feet deep at the Mt.
Diablo Gun Club. At that time the overflow of Putah Creek united with
the water coming down the Yolo By-pass and flowed in a big channel

during the winter and early spring, flowing into the main cut of the Yolo

By-pass bet^veen the Sacramento Northern Railroad and Long Ponds.
There are several lakes or ponds in the Yolo By-pass in the vicinity

of Sacramento. Gradually these are drying up and becoming smaller.

Mr. Abe Woodard of the California Division of Fish and Game has told

the writer that in former years there were sturgeon, striped bass, salmon,
and other fishes in Long Ponds, Todhunter Lake, Green Lake, and the
other lakes of this region.
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Some years ago a break-through occurred in the west levee of th^

Yolo By-pass, and it is through this break that the Woodland sewage and
Cache Creek now enter the by-pass. The sewage runs in a pipe to thisi

break, then in a pipe through a solid concrete dam crossing Cache Creet
cut or slough, then through an open ditch across the Yolo By-pass to th€

east side of the by-pass, where it empties into the cut or channel extendins
down the length of the by-pass on the east side.

The old channel of Cache Creek now comes to a dead end against the

north levee of the Yolo By-pass.

DAMS ON CACHE CREEK

There are three dams on Cache Creek, all owned by the Clear Lakt
Water Company of Woodland. The uppermost dam is known as the Cleai
Lake Impoundment Dam, the middle dam as the Capay Dam, and the

lowermost one as the Moore Dam. None of them has a fishway, but the

]\Ioore Dam is removed in winter and is then not an obstacle to fish. The
others are impassable to fish, except under unusual circumstances.

1. Clear Lake Impoundment Dam. As its name implies, this dam
was built for the purpose of increasing the storage capacity of Clear Lake
over the normal amount and to regulate the flow out of the lake. No water
is diverted at this point.

Figure 13. Clear Lake Impnunrlment Dam on Cache Creek. Outlet gates
at bottom of dam are open. March 7, 1940

This dam fFig. 13), located in T. 12 N., Pt. 6 W., Sec. 6, at an
elevation of 1,250 feet, was constructed in 1914. It is of the gravity-
straight type. The distance from crest to stream bed is 33 feet and the

length of the crest is 260 feet. There is no spillway. The storage capacity is

420,000 acre-feet.
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At hiji'li water some fisli can <,'et past the (lam with some difficulty,

since at such times the ouHet ;:a1es, wliich are h)catc(l at the bottom of

the (hull, are ojjened. ( )iie of the h)cal resi(h'iit.s tohl th(^ writer that in

lI);}7-'{8 some steeliiead ascended Cache ('reek past all thi-ee dams and
were lakcn in ('Icar Lake. The carelakcr at tlicdain I'cporlrd that he had
seen lar<i'e Sacramento s(|iia\vfish, known Ideally as "(^liapanl", Plyrlio-
chciJiis (irandis (Ayres), pass upstream tliroii*i-h these <:-ates, but that

he has never seen adult salmon or steelhead at the dam. It is possible that

t he fish reported from Clear Lake were large resident trout or large trout

that liad come down into the lake from some of its tributaries.

2. Capay Dam. This dam (Fig. 14) is located in T. 10 N., R. 2 W.,
Sec. IG, near the small town of Capay, Yolo County, at an elevation of

about 215 feet. It was built about 1!)12. It is 10 feet high and 600 feet

wide at the crest. In the spring a three-foot extension of flash boards
inserted in Il-beams is placed across the entire dam. The only water

normally going past the dam during the summer is seepage. A wooden
apron is present. There are two outlet gates near the bottom of the dam
but these are never used.

Figure 14. Capay Dam on Cache Creek. Three-foot flash board extension
in place. June IS, 1940

A large diversion takes off from each side of the dam. The south

diversion, known as the Capay Canal, is shown in Figure 15.

Capay "Reservoir" is now silted in to the top of the dam, so that
there is practically no storage of water.

3. Moore Dam. This dam (Fig. 16) is located on Cache Creek in T.

10 N., R. 1 E., Sec. 30, about 12 miles below Capay Dam, in Yolo County,
at an elevation of about 105 feet. It is about four feet high. One branch of
the diversion from the north side of the Capay Dam (Adams Canal) is

brought down to the Moore Dam, where it crosses over to the south side
of the stream immediately above the dam. In other words, the diversion
from the north side of Capay Dam empties into the reservoir formed by
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Figure 15. Diversion from south side of Capay Dam (Capay Canal), near
take-off. June 18, 1940. Flow at time 303 second-feet

Moore Dam and is taken out again from the south side of Moore Dam,
whereupon it is known as the Moore Canal. Moore Dam is put in early
each summer.

f*'o

Figure 16. Moore Dam on Cache Creek. View from downstream side, showing
Adams Canal coming into Cache Creek from north side. The water then crosses over and
is taken out from the south side as the Moore Canal. June 18, 19 40.
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DAMS ON PUTAH CREEK

The onl}' (hiiiis on I'lilnli ("rcrk iirc tlic one known ;is flic I'lilali

Crook Dam at AYintors nud a tcnipoi-ny one on llio \>i\v X IJaiich. Xoitlior

ol' tlu'so (lams lias a fislnvay, l)n1 each is i-cmovcd in \\\i- winter and is

thou no obstacle to fish.

1. Piitah Creek Dam. This dam is hx-atcd in T. K X., K. I W.,
tSoo. 22, Yolo County, at an olovatiou of 107 feet (Fi^'. .17). It is owned
by the City of Winters. This dam is of the p^ravity tyj)e ;

flashboards are
used. Tiie distance from crest to stream bed is 1 1 feet and t he crest hmj^th
is 170 foot. It has a conoroto base and conci-ote butti'ossos at the sides.

There are three outlet gates in the center of the dam. The storage capacity
is 177 acre-feet.

Figure 17. Putah Creek Dam, on Putah Creek at Winters. Note the three
outlet gates in the center of the dam. June 18, 19 40

There are no diversions leading from this dam and the reservoir
serves essentially for percolation. Water is also pumped for irrigation
from the impounded water behind the dam.

2. Dam on Bar X Ranch. This dam is located on the Bar X Ranch,
between Middletown and the

' '

Steel Bridge,
' '

in Lake County. Water is

diverted for irrigation. This dam is not a barrier to fish in winter.

WATER FLOWS

Cache Creek. During most years in the summer the size of the flow
in Cache Creek is almost entirel}- dependent upon the amount of water
let out of Clear Lake. In the summer practically all of the w^ater is

diverted at Capay Dam, so that the stream is nearly always diy below
that point.
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111 1912 Warden R. L. Sinkey (1912) reported that Cache Creek
was usually

"
practicall}^ dry" at the Moore Dam from July until the

onset of the winter rains. He also wrote as follows:

"Main Cache Creek is quite a creek from the lake out. I would judge
on the riffles it would run a stream two feet deep, 15 or 20 feet wide of

an average season. The last two years it hasn't been half that size.

"North Cache Creek runs just a small stream. Just enough to keep
fairly well cleaned. All the tributaries to North Cache Creek are just
small streams, such as any small mountain stream."

Putah Creek. In the summer Putah Creek normally goes dry in

the vicinity of the Putah Creek Dam at AVinters and reappears as a

stretch of running water several miles below the dam. This stretch is

below Stevens Bridge, on the Phillips Ranch (Fig. 11). The stream also

goes dry above the clam for about three miles (to Cody's). It dries up
from about two miles above John Storlan 's Bridge to about a mile above
North Camp (Boy Scout camp). It dries up at the Pope Valley road

crossing. The flow in sections between is permanent, even in dry years.

Underground gravel strata are supposed to take considerable water
from the stream.

There are a number of pumps in the vicinity of "Winters. Some of

them do not pump directly from the stream, but in effect use stream water.

In 1912 Warden R. L. Sinke}^ {op. cit.) wrote of Putah Creek:
"Becomes dry anywhere below Winters during the summer months."
Also : "Putah Creek is just a small stream in the summertime. St. Helena

Creek, Anderson Creek, Dry Creek run just small streams. Big Canyon
Creek runs more water, I think, than all the rest.

' '

DISTRIBUTION OF FISHES IN CACHE AND PUTAH CREEKS

As might be expected from an examination of the previous descrip-
tion of the drainage basins of Cache and Putah Creeks, practically the

entire courses of the main streams and the lower courses of most of their

tributaries are unsuitable for the maintenance of year-round populations
of trout, due to high summer temperatures or the lack of water (Fig. 18) .

In the headwater tributary streams, however, some trout of the rainbow-
steelhead complex are to be found (Fig. 19) . To a large extent these form

independent, self-sustaining populations in the different streams.

It is difficult to define the exact limits of the trout populations, and
in fact these limits probably vaiy with the time of year. As in many
other California streams that start in wooded, mountainous areas and
flow into lowland valleys, trout are not infreciuently caught at the start

of the fishing season in the spring in the stretches of stream that flow

into the valley floor and which later go dry or attain unsuitable

temperatures.
In Cache Creek, trout are reported not to be caught in the vicinity

of Capay Dam. However, local residents report that the upper portions
of the North Fork of Cache Creek and its tributaries are fine trout fishing
streams.

During the wet winter of 1937-38 considerable numbers of king
salmon reached Capay Dam and the caretaker at the Clear Lake

Impoundment Dam stated that some of them got past Capay Dam at

the time.
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Figure IS. Falls on Bear Creek, tributary to Cache Creek in Yolo County,
approximately 400 yards above the mouth. Carp, Green Sunflsh, Large-mouthed Black
Bass, Sacramento Squawflsh, suckers, and roaches were found in the pool below the

falls, but no trout. The water temperature was 84 degrees F. and 85.5 degrees F. above
the falls. June 19, 1940.

Figure 19. Bartlett Creek, tributary to North Fork of Cache Creek in Lake
County. View from bridge approximately one-half mile above mouth. Here Bartlett

Creek undergoes a transition from a trout stream to a cyprinid and sucker stream.
June 28, 1940.
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Figure 20. Putah Creek at Recreation Beach, Yolo County. It is a fine
Sinallraouth Black Bass stream in this region. June 20, 1940

ii/'

Figure 21. Hell's Half Acre, the gorge of Putah Creek, in Lake County. Smallmouth
Black Bass are abundant in this portion of the stream. June 27, 1940

In the Putah Creek system, early in the season some trout are caught
in the vicinity of MidcTletown. They are reported to be caught in Coyote
Valley. Trout two to three inches long were present about 150 yards
above the mouth of a small, unnamed tributary of Soda Creek, in turn
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;i ti-ibutafv of Putali Creek, on June 25, l!)lf). Tliis stream is on tlie

lUitlierrord-Monticello road, in T. 8 N., K. 4 AV. In past years some trout

have been taken in Putali Creek in ttie \ icinity of Montieello by state

fisli rescue crews. It is not certain w lid her these were ofTsiJririf? of sea-run

steelhead oi- stream ti-out. Some k'\\\'^ salmon have also been taken in the

vicinity of Ab)nt icclh) by fish rescne crews.

Unlike trout and salmon, the vai'ions members ol' Ihc sinifisb family,
such as the black basses, f]jreen sunfish, and l)lue<^ill, and tlie various

introduced and native "rou^h fisli" (non-^ame fishes), such as tlie carp
and the various native cypriuids. ai'c able to withstand liijih water tem-

peratures and, in most cases, poorer oxygen conditions. As a result of

this, the smallmouth black bass is widely distributed in Pntah Creek
and spawns extensively throughout almost its entire course (Figs. 20

and 21).
The smallmouth black bass is usually found in clear water. Whereas

the water of Putah Creek is quite clear in the spring and summer, the

water of Cache Creek remains quite murky. The roiliness of the water
in the latter stream is due to the fact that the water originates in

"'--§

Figure 22. Cache Creek, with Clear Lake Impounrlment Dam in background. The
water is being released through outlet gates at the bottom of the dam, roiling the stream
below. March 7, 1940.

Clear Lake and probably also to the fact that at Clear Lake Impound-
ment Dam it is let out through the outlet gates at the bottom, stirring

up the bottom materials (Fig. 22). During his 1940 survey the writer

found no young or adult smallmouth black bass in Cache Creek, and
in his unpublished report stated that the lack of natural propagation of

this species was probably associated with the roily water.
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On July 26, 1946, Mr. Garth Murphy of the California Division of

Fish and Game examined Cache Creek from the Colusa-Yolo County
line do^vnstream to Guinda (Fig. 23) . The only j^oung fish that he found
Avere suckers. A microscopic examination made by him of the sediments

that roil Cache Creek downstream from Clear Lake Impoundment Dam
revealed that they consist of about one-third organic material and two-

thirds materials of an abrasive nature (mostly broken diatoms). This

abundance of abrasive material probably accounts for the dearth of

young fish other than suckers in the stream. It appears that whereas
the suckers are tolerant of the abrasive action of the sediments, the small-

mouth black bass and other species are unable to withstand their effects.

The sediments probably cause considerable damage to the eggs of black

bass by smothering them and also probably adversely affect the young
and possibly the adults, particularly in the gill region.

Figure 23. Cache Creek from bridge at Rumsey, Yolo County. Black bass are now
reported to be much less abundant in this region than in former years. June 19, 1940

Shad are reported to run up Putah Creek, and also to come up Cache
Creek as far as Capay Dam. Striped bass may also run up to Capay
Dam

;
a few are reported to have been caught below it.

Extensive water use, flood control measures, and erosion and con-

sequent silting up of the streams and filling in of the holes caused by
overgrazing, deforestation, and road construction have increased the

temperatures and lowered the summer flows of many of the streams.

Principally because of increased summer temperatures, the trout have
been pushed higher and higher up many of the streams, and as they
have been pushed back the various rough fish, especially the cyprinids,
have proceeded farther and farther upstream, into what was formerly
the realm of the trout alone. For example, there was once fine trout

fishing in stretches of Putah Creek that are practically devoid of trout

at the present time.
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Table 1 records tlie (islirs whidi li;i\c hccn iil)served in Clear Lake
;iiid tributaries, Cache Creek mid I rihiitjirics, and i'lihdi ( 'reck and tribu-

taries in recent years.

TABLE 1

Distribution of Fishes in Clear Lake, Cache Creek, and Putah Creek

Species of fish
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warm-water reservoir conditions. Of the game fishes, the white catfish

(known locally as fork-tail catfish), brown bullhead (known locally as

square-tail catfish) , green sunfish, and bluegill may be expected to become
dominant forms. Of the rough fish, the western sucker, Sacramento

squawfish, and carp may be expected to become dominant forms.

The general statement may be made that trout will not assume a

place of importance in the reservoir, although a small number may be

present in it. Principal adverse factors which will limit the trout popula-
tion are (1) unsuitable reservoir water conditions (principally temper-
atures and oxygen regime) and (2) competition and interference from
other fishes.

The Pacific lamprey, Atlantic shad, and king salmon, being ana-

dromous forms, will be limited to the portion of the stream below the

reservoir, even if they are able to enter Putah Creek from Yolo By-pass.
The position of the smallmouth black bass, which is now present

in Putah Creek both below and above the site of the reservoir, is prob-
lematical. Generally, it is not considered to be especially well suited to

warm-water reservoirs, but it has maintained itself in Milliken Reservoir,

Napa County, and some other impoundments which have not been con-

sidered to fit the ideal requirements of the species, and so may become an

important element in the reservoir fauna.

The position of the other rough fish known to be present in Putah

Creek, the greaser blackfish, hardhead, hitch roach, black dace, mosquito-

fish, and sculpin, is also problematical. On the basis of experience else-

where, the roach may be expected to be relatively unsuccessful. The others

may become quite numerous, but none of them may be expected to be of

as much importance in the economy of the reservoir as the western sucker,
Sacramento squawfish, and carp.

Several species present in Clear Lake, in the main Sacramento River,
and in tributaries of the Sacramento River near Putah Creek are absent

from the list of fishes- observed in Putah Creek in recent years. Among
these are the split-tail, Sacramento perch, black crappie, largemouth
black bass, and fresh-water viviparous perch. Whether these forms are

actually absent from the stream or simply have escaped notice is not

known. If they are present in the stream above the reservoir site, any of

them may be expected to persist in numbers in Monticello Reservoir, since

they all occur in numbers in Clear Lake. The Sacramento chub, whose

presence in Putah Creek is not certain, for some reason appears to be a
rare form in Clear Lake.

The reason for the apparent absence or rarity of the largemouth
black bass in Putah Creek is not clear. The physical and chemical con,-

ditions of the stream may be responsible, or it may be simply that

tlie smallmouth black bass has attained and maintained a dominant

position.
Whatever the reason, if the largemouth black bass is actually

absent from or rare in Putah Creek in the vicinity of the reservoir site,

and the smallmouth black bass fails to adapt itself to lake conditions

in this instance, Monticello Reservoir will be left without an outstanding
game fish (the white catfish, brown bullhead, green sunfish, and bluegill
are much less highly prized in this area than are the black basses and

trout, especiallj^ since they are readily available in Clear Lake and other

waters of the region). In such an eventuality the reservoir will also be
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left without a predatory species capable of making serious inroads into

the roufi'h fish populations.
Ill view ol" the ahoxe ('()ii.si(h'r;i1 ions, it appears desirjiblc to make a

lieavy plant of lai'^cinonlh bhick bass in Monliccllo Rcsei'voii" as soon
as it eontaiiis sufficient water, in order to build up a stronjT^ population
of the species and to keep not only the rou^h fish but also the ^reen sunfish
and bluegill under some sembl;ince of eoul rol.

Alon<i' with Monticollo Dam, the 38-foot liiyli Put ah Creek Diversion
Dam would be constructed about two miles downstream from it and
would create a lake approximately two miles long. The initial fish popu-
lation of this body of water would be about the same as that of Monticello
Keservoir. For the same reasons advanced for the latter, it would prob-
ably be desirable to make a lieavy plant of largemouth black bass in

the reservoir formed by Putah Creek Diversion Dam.
The fish fauna and angling in Putah Creek above Monticello Reser-

voir will probably remain pretty much as they are now. That is, the
smallmouth black bass may be expected to remain as the dominant
species and to furnish excellent angling, despite the possibility of invasion
of this section of the stream by cyprinids from the reservoir. Some trout
will continue to be caught, especially early in the season, in the stream
in the vicinity of Middletown and in Coyote Valley and at upstream
points, as well as in some of the tributary streams.

It is still not clear as to what flows would exist in Putah Creek below
Putah Creek Diversion Dam, nor what temperatures would exist in the
stream.

If sufficient flows to maintain fish life in good condition are released
downstream from the diversion dam, the probabilities are that the small-
mouth black bass and green sunfish will furnish the bulk of the angling,
although the possibility exists that under certain conditions the large-
mouth black bass and one or both of the catfishes will become important.

Under present plans the canals of the Yolo-Solano development
Avould have flows only during the irrigation season, and so cannot be
relied upon as fishing waters.

Insofar as fish protection is concerned, screening should be required
at the head of the Putah Main Canal, which would originate in the body
of water formed by the Putah Creek Diversion Dam. The question of

screening Suisun, Yolauo, and Lower Yolano, Canals for protection of
salmon migrants should be further investigated after operating schedules
of this project, and certain factors in the Central Valley Project, have
been more definitely determined.

2. Indian Valley Dam is planned as the second of the three large
dams. Under present plans, the construction of the Clear Lake-Putah
Creek Tunnel is contingent upon the building of Indian Valley Dam.

If this dam and tunnel are built, the new waters which will be
afi;ected directly will be the portions of North Fork of Cache Creek and
its tributaries flooded out by the reservoir (approximateh' six miles of
the main stream), that portion of North Fork of Cache Creek below the

reservoir, all of Cache Creek below the present Clear Lake Impoundment
Dam, Soda Creek from the entrance of the tunnel to its entrance into
Putah Creek, and Putah Creek from the entrance of Soda Creek to

Monticello Reservoir. In addition, Monticello Reservoir and the waters
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below it will be affected in that any fish species not already present in

them but present in Clear Lake will probably be introduced by way of

the tunnel. This introduction would not be desirable, but it is believed

that no possible form of screening would be effective in preventing the

passage of all fish downstream through the tunnel.

As seen from the previous list, Cache Creek, like Putah Creek, is

now inhabited by an assemblage of fishes typical of the Sacramento River

fauna. However, it is possible that some of the species are not found as

far upstream as the site of Indian Valley Dam. These include the Atlantic

shad, king salmon, carp, white catfish,.black crappie, green sunfish, blue-

gill, largemouth black bass, smallmouth black bass, and striped
bass. In fact, the only species definitely known to be present above the

Indian Valley Dam site are rainbow trout, western sucker, and some of

the native cyprinids, including the Sacramento squawfish.
In view of the above, it appears that even if no control or stocking is

carried out, Indian Valley Reservoir may have a fish fauna different from
that of Monticello Reservoir.

What sort of control program would be justified prior to construc-

tion of the dam is not yet certain. The most feasible program would

probably consist simply of the construction of a small temporary dam
impassable to upstream fish at some point below the Indian Valley
Dam site.

Although it is not certain that this program would be successful in

entirely eliminating aU undesirable species, it is known that the adults

of the western sucker and Sacramento squawfish migrate upstream to

spawn in the spring and then return downstream. Therefore, it is quite

possible that under such a program some of the undesirable species would
be eliminated entirely within the course of a few years and that others

would be reduced to such a point that they would not assume a dominant
role in the reservoir when Indian Valley Dam is constructed. Since the

cost of such a project would be relatively low and since no valuable runs
of anadromous fishes are involved, it is recommended that such a dam
be constructed.

Whether or not poisoning of those upstream waters which are

inhabited by fish species not desired in the reservoir should be attempted
in addition could be decided after the temporary dam had been con-

structed and its effects observed. Such waters would include North Fork
of Cache Creek from the temporary dam to its source (approximately 24

miles), Bartlett Creek to a point about one-half mile above its entrance
into North Fork of Cache Creek, Stanton Creek to a point at least five

miles above its entrance into North Fork of Cache Creek, and portions
of several minor tributaries.

If the undesirable species are eliminated or strongly controlled by
the time that Indian Valley Dam is constructed, it is recommended that
the reservoir be stocked with trout of the rainbow-steelhead complex, the
exact strain to depend upon results of current stocking experiments in

lowland reservoirs. If the control program is not successful, it will prob-
ably be desirable to stock the reservoir heavily with black bass (the

species to be stocked will depend in part upon the success of the small-

mouth black bass in the Monticella Reservoir and may be determined

later) and probably with some bluegill.
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The operation of Tiulian Yalloy Kcsorvoir will afToct, rarlir-ally tho

character of North Foi-k oi" Caclie ('reck fi-om tlic (lain to its eiitraMce into

Cache Creek during the irri<>ation season. If releases of water sufficient

to maintain fish life in good condition can also be made from the dam
duriiiji' the rest of the year, Noi-lli Fork of Cache Creek and Cache Creek

from the entrance of North Fork of Cache (Jreek at least to the point of

diversion of Kumsey Canal should furnish fair to good angling, probably
for one or both species of black bass and for green sunfish, and possibly
for trout, if the temperature of the Avater is sufficiently low (Fig. 24 j.

Such releases of water during the nonirrigation season should be pro-
vided if possible.

Figure 24. North Fork of Cache Creek at State Highway 20 bridge crossing.
Lake County, March 7, 1940. This stream is now usually dry at this point in the late
summer.

A relatively small year-round flow should also be maintained iii

Cache Creek from the present Clear Lake Impoundment Dam to the

entrance of North Fork of Cache Creek, in order to maintain fish life

in good condition. Angling for largemouth black bass might be possible
in this section.

If a year-round flow could be maintained through the Cache Creek-

Putah Creek Tunnel, angling, probably for smallmouth black bass,

might be possible in this section.

In connection with the matter of the maintenance of flows in Cache
Creek below the present Clear Lake Impoundment Dam and through the

Cache Creek-Putah Creek Tunnel, one point should be mentioned. The
absence of the young of black bass and of other fishes except suckers in

Cache Creek below Clear Lake Impoundment Dam and the probable
relationship between this phenomenon and the abrasive sediments

originating at the dam and in Clear Lake have already been noted. Con-

sequentlj^, it would be desirable to release the water from Clear Lake

Impoundment Dam in some manner that would eliminate as much silt

as possible from it.
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3. Wilson Valley Dam would be the last of the major works to be

constructed. Its ultimate construction will depend upon the outcome of

additional foundation exploration and future water requirements. In

view of this, this dam and the resulting reservoir need be given only brief

consideration in the present report.
If Wilson Valley Dam is built, the reservoir formed by it may be

expected to contain the full complement of fishes present in Clear Lake,
since most of these are now present in Cache Creek at the dam site and
since those not now present will necessarily be introduced through the

release of water down Cache Creek from Clear Lake Impoundment Dam.
Eecommendations in regard to stocking of "Wilson Valley Keservoir

should be deferred until the results of fish management practices in

Monticello Reservoir and Indian Valley Reservoir have been analyzed.
The probability is that hea^^^ initial stocking with largemouth black

bass and some initial stocking with bluegill will be in order.

The construction of Wilson Valley Reservoir would affect directly

for a second time the major portion of the waters changed by the building
of Indian Valley Dam and the Clear Lake-Putah Creek Tunnel. The
waters which would thus be affected directly would be the portions of

Cache Creek and North Fork of Cache Creek and their tributaries flooded

out by the reservoir (approximately 7^ miles of the former and eight
miles of the latter) and all of Cache Creek below the reservoir.

If releases of water sufficient to maintain fish life in good condition

can be made from the dam throughout the year, Cache Creek from the

dam at least to the point of diversion of Rumsey Canal should furnish

fair to good angling, probably for one or both species of black bass and
for green sunfish. Such releases of water during the nonirrigation season

should be provided.

4. The amounts of water which should be requested for release

downstream into Putah Creek from Putah Creek Diversion Dam and
into Cache Creek from Capay Dam and the times of release of such water

will depend upon the construction and operation of certain downstream
works of the Yolo-Solano development and of certain other works of the

Central Valley Project. The physical works which would affect the

desired releases into Putah and Cache Creeks include ( 1 ) Knights Land-

ing Canal and Pumping Plants, (2) Zamora Canal, (3) Suisun Canal,

Pumping Plant, and Marshland Reclamation Features, (4) Lateral

System and Drainage, and (5) Suisun Bay to Sacramento Navigation
Canal. The requested releases will also depend upon the operation of

the Yolo by-pass and, less directly, the proposed Delta Cross Channel.
It is probably somewhat outside the province of the present report

to discuss in detail these features and their effects on fish life, since

they are being studied in varying detail by other fisheries workers of the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the California Division of Fish and
Game. However, to complete the picture of the Yolo-Solano development,
a brief general discussion of these works and their possible effects on
fish life will be given.

In a previous report (Shapovalov, 1940) the Avriter pointed out

that salmon and steelhead could enter Cache and Putah Creeks only at

such times as excess water of the Sacramento River at flood stage flowed

down Yolo By-pass. He further pointed out that under existing condi-

tions there was normally no flow in Cache and Putah Creeks at the time
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tliat the main kinjj' salmon fjill Tiin was {iscoiuliii^' tlic .Sacramento River
and tliat at tlie tinu^ no i)lan tliat would assui-e a flow of water in tlie

lower portions of Cache and Putah Creeks in all years in tlit- autumn
months, when the main run of kiiiy salmon is takinjr place, appeared
feasihh\ However, even inider the adverse eondilions existing,' at the time

that the ahove-eited report was written, considerahle )nmd)ers of kinf^

salmon (as well as striped bass and Atlantic shad) ascended Yolo By-pass
as far as the entrance of Pntah and Cache Creeks and in years of favor-

able rnn-oflt' entered the latter streams. Specific examples were cited

earlier in this article.

Since the above-cited report was written, Shasta Dam has been com-

pleted and the several dams on Cache and Pntah Creeks and the other

physical works cited earlier in this section have been projected. Control

and levelinpf out of the fluctnations in flow of the Sacramento River

through the construction of Shasta Dam has decreased the amount of

water let down Yolo By-pass and the length of time over which it is let

down.
Balanced against this situation, which is, of course, unfavorable to

the ascent of Yolo By-pass by king salmon, is the possibility of maintain-

ing tlo"^^s in the lower portions of Cache and Putah Creeks during the

autumn months through the release of water from the proposed dams on
these streams, and thus making available some of the fine spawning
gravels contained in them.

The general matter of making potential spawning areas in Cache
and Putah Creeks available to anadromous salmonids is complicated by
the proposed dowaistream physical works w^hich have been listed in this

report. Their probable relationship to the runs of salmon and steelhead
will have to be studied and treated in separate reports. If it is found

possible to maintain even small runs through the Yolo By-pass, every
effort should be made to release sufficient water do^^^lstream into Putah
Creek from Putah Creek Diversion Dam and into Cache Creek from Capay
Dam to insure successful spawning of salmon and steelhead, especially
in view of the acute depletion of the Sacramento River king salmon.

5. The final portion of the Yolo-Solano development and allied works
which remains to be considered concerns the effects of possible construc-
tion on fish life in Clear Lake.

If Indian Valley Dam and the Cache Creek-Putah Creek Tunnel are

constructed, Clear Lake will be used for regulatory storage and then

onl}'- for short periods during floods. The general physical effect of these
works will be to level out fluctuations in Clear Lake. The effects on fish

life in Clear Lake probably will not be of great magnitude and are not

expected to be unfavorable.
Several dam sites on tributaries of Clear Lake have been investigated,

but data in regard to them are not yet available. If such dams are con-

structed, they will further regulate the level of Clear Lake and may alter

its temperature and oxygen regimes. The effects on fish life in Clear Lake
and downstream waters can not be prognosticated until engineering and
operating data for these dams are known. The construction of dams on
tributaries of Clear Lake does not appear to be imminent.
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Summary of Recommendations

It is recommended that :

1. A heavy initial plant of largemonth black bass be made in Monti-

cello Reservoir as soon as it contains sufficient water.

2. A heavy initial plant of largemouth black bass be made in Putah

Creek Diversion Dam Reservoir as soon as it contains sufficient water.

3. Sufficient flows be released downstream from Putah Creek Diversion

Dam to maintain a black bass and sunfish fishery.

4. The intake to Putah Main Canal be screened to prevent entrance of

fish into it.

5. A small temporary dam impassable to upstream fish be constructed

on North Fork of Cache Creek a short distance below Indian Valley
Dam site at the earliest possible time, prior to the construction of

Indian Valley Dam. If undesirable fishes present above the dam are

not eliminated by this means alone, poisoning of the waters above the

dam containing these fishes be carried out in addition.

6. If the undesirable species are eliminated or strongly controlled in

the waters above the dam site by the time that Indian Valley Dam is

constructed, the reservoir be stocked with trout of the rainbow-steel-

head complex, but if the control program is not successful, the reser-

voir be stocked heavily with black bass (the species to be stocked to

depend in part upon the success of the smallmouth black bass in

Monticello Reservoir and to be determined later) and probably with

some bluegill.

7. Sufficient water be released downstream from Indian Valley Dam
during the nonirrigation season to maintain fish life in good condition

at least as far downstream as the point of diversion of Rumsey Canal,

on Cache Creek.

8. The intake to Rumsey Canal be screened to prevent entrance of fish

into it.

9. A relatively small year-round flow be maintained in Cache Creek from

the present Clear Lake Impoundment Dam to the entrance of North

Fork of Cache Creek, in order to maintain fish life in good condition.

10. A year-round flow be maintained through the Cache Creek-Putah

Creek Tunnel and downstream to Putah Creek, in order to maintain

fish life in good condition and provide angling.

11. Water from Clear Lake Impoundment Dam be released in some

manner that would eliminate as much silt as possible from it.

12. Formulation of a stocking program for Wilson Valley Reservoir be

deferred until the results of fish management practices in Monticello

Reservoir and Indian Valley Reservoir have been analyzed. (The

probability is that hea^T initial stocking with largemouth black

bass and some initial stocking with bluegill will be recommended.)
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13. Rnfficient flow be reloiiscd douiisl itjiih rr(»iii Wilson Valloy Dam
diii-iiii;' llic iionin'i'_;<)lioii scjisoii 1o iiiaiiilain a black bass and simflsh

fishery at least to tlie point of diversion oL' liunisey (Janal.

14. The nmonnts n\' -water for downstream release from tlie varions dams
of the Yolo-Solano development and the times of release; of sneh water

be determined after the order of construction of certain downstream
works of the Yolo-Solano dexdopment and of certain other works of

the Central Valley Trojeet has been decided and enjrineerinj,' data

and oj)erating schedules for same have been made available. The

physical works which would affect the desired releases into Putah
and Cache Creeks include (1) Knijihts Landinp: C;iii;d ;iii(l Pumpinp^
Plants, (2) Zamora Canal, (3) Suisun Canal, Pninpini: Plant, and
Marshland Keclamation Features, (4) Lateral System and Drainage,
and (5) Suisun Bay to Sacramento Navigation Canal. The requested
releases will also depend upon the operation of the Yolo By-pass and,
less directly, the proposed Delta Cross Channel.

15. If even small runs of salmon and steelhead can be maintained through
the Yolo B^'-pass, sufficient water be released downstream in Putah
Creek from Putah Creek Diversion Dam and in Cache Creek from

Capay Dam to insure successful spawning of these runs.

16. The intakes to Suisun Canal and Yolano and Lower Yolano Canals
be screened to prevent entrance of fish into them.

Summary
The proposed Yolo-Solano development of the U. S. Bureau of

Reclamation is a multiple-purpose feature of the Central Valley Project
of California, providing for the development of certain lands and
waters in Yolo, Solano, Napa, and Lake Counties for purposes of irriga-

tion, domestic water supply, power, salinity control, navigation, and
recreation.

In general, the project involves (1) the storage of runoff waters from
Cache and Putah Creeks in Lake and Napa Counties, by means of three

large dams and reservoirs, and. (2) diversions from the Sacramento
River at Knights Landing and Lindsey Slough. The three proposed dams
and reservoirs are the following : Monticello Dam and Reservoir on Putah
Creek, Indian Valley Dam and Reservoir on North Fork of Cache Creek,
and Wilson Valley Dam and Reservoir on Cache Creek. These works
would be constructed in the order listed. Construction of reservoirs on
tributaries of Clear Lake is also being considered.

The low^er portions of both Cache and Putah Creeks now become

dry or ver^y low and w^arm in the summer months and are inhabited by
an assemblage of fishes typical of the Sacramento River fauna, including

many "rough fish" (nongame species). Aside from Clear Lake and its

tributaries, the only sport fishing of consequence which exists in these

stream systems is a limited amount of trout angling in the headwater

regions and good angling for smallmouth black bass in Putah Creek
for a major portion of its course.

Monticello Reservoir would flood out approximately 18 miles of

Putah Creek, including some of the fine smallmouth black bass areas.
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but with proper management could be expected to provide a consider-

able warm-water sport fishery.

Indian Valley Reservoir would not destroy any important sport

fishing areas, and might support a trout fishery, especially if the rough
fish now present above the dam site could be eliminated prior to con-

struction.

Wilson Valley Reservoir also would not eliminate any important

sport fishing grounds. Plans for its development should be deferred

until the results of fish management practices in Monticello Reservoir

and Indian Valley Reservoir have been analyzed.

Adequate year-round releases of water from the various dams would

probably create fair to good stream angling, probably for one or both

species of black bass and for green sunfish.

Maintenance of flows in the lower portions of Cache and Putah
Creeks during the autumn months through the release of water from
the proposed dams might make available to king salmon some of the fine

spawning gravels contained in these streams, provided that runs of the

species can be maintained through the Yolo By-pass after construction

of the proposed downstream works.

If Indian Valley Dam and the Cache Creek-Putah Creek Tunnel
are constructed, fluctuations in Clear Lake will be leveled out. The
effects on fish life in Clear Lake probably would not be of great magni-
tude and would not be expected to be unfavorable.

Specific recommendations for management, including stocking,

rough fish control, screening, and maintenance of flows, are listed.
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A NEW TRANSPLANT OF THE PIUTE TROUT
(SALMO CLARKII SELENIRIS)

FROM SILVER KING CREEK, ALPINE COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA'

By Eldkn II. Vestal

Bureau of Fish Consertuition

Cnlifoniin Division of Fish and Game

Introduction

The Piute trout was described by the late Dr. .loliu (). Sii>'(ler in

1934 - as a variant of the bhick-spotted or cut-throat trout of tlic Lahontan

Basin which had differentiated from the parent stock and attained its

unusual coloring due to its isolation in remote headwaters of the East

Carson Eiver drainage. Because the very limited area which this small

but beautiful trout inhabits makes it susceptible of extinction by man or

by a geologic catastrophe, its native habitat (Silver King Creek and
tributaries above Llewellyn Falls, Alpine County) has for years been

closed to all fishing. In a further effort to insure the survival of this

form several hundred were transplanted, with the cooperation of the

Mt. Ralston Fish Planting Club, into the Leland Lakes in El Dorado

County in 1937, but apparently failed to establish themselves there.

Recently, especially since IMay, 1945, the once abundant population
of this trout in Upper Fish Valley of Upper Silver King Creek basin has

declined. This decline is due largely to poaching by anglers, local and

visiting alike, who have openly considered the sequestered population of

Piute trout above Llewellyn Falls a tempting pleasure. To what extent

blame also can be placed on stockmen and packers operating in the general
area is uncertain

;
but the writer is of the opinion that our failure to

engender the full cooperation of these groups in protecting the Piute is

a major factor for consideration.

Consequently, for some time the writer has sought to locate a new
and more remote basin in which to transplant and establish a small

population of Piute trout supplementary to the parent group in LTpper
Fish Valley. At the April, 1946, meeting of the Eastern Sierra Packers
Association in Independence, California, District Ranger Al Noren, of

the Inyo National Forest, suggested survey of the upper Cottonwood
Creek basin of the White IMountains in eastern Mono County, possibly
with such a purpose in mind. This was done and is here reported, together
with details of the new transplant of Piute trout to that locality.
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A note of appreciation is due Messrs. Mervyn and Frank ]\IcKay,
of Coleville, California, who helped to procure the trout. Still another
is due Messrs. Elliot Earl, and District Ranger E. M. Stone of the U. S.
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1 Submitted September, 1946.
2 Snyder, John O. 1934. A new California 'J'rout. California Fish and Game, Vol.

20, No. 2, pp. 105-112, and one color plate.
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the fish. I am particularly grateful to District Ranger Al Noren, of the

Inyo National Forest, for help and transportation during the survey of

the upper Cottonwood Creek basin and in transportation and distribu-

tion of the transplant. j\Ir. Jack C. Fraser, student biologist with the

biological staff of the Bureau of Fish Conservation, gave invaluable

assistance to the writer throughout the project.

Survey of Upper Cottonwood Creek Basin

On July 3, 1946, Mr. J. C. Fraser and the writer joined District

Ranger Al Noren in Bishop for a survey trip into the upper Cottonwood
Creek Basin. The 'pa.vtj was augmented by "Warden A. Crocker, of Big
Pine, California.

The upper basin is located due east of Piute Mountain and southeast

of "White Mountain Peak, in southeastern Mono County, California (Fig.

25). It is comprised of more than 15,000 acres and is characterized by
enormous weathered and rounded outcrops of granite on the slopes and

by low granite ridges separating the tributaries of the North and South
Forks of Cottonwood Creek. Predominant cover, up to timber line, on
the upper and chiefly north-facing slopes is made up of foxtail pine

(Finns halfouriana) with some limber pine (Pinus flexilis) interspersed.
On the south-facing slopes and extending well down into the North and
South Fork canyons are dense growths of desert mountain mahogany
(Cercocarpus ledifolius); this gives way to sage brush (Artemisia tri-

dentata) and bitter brush (Purshia tridentata) m. more open areas in the

floor of the basin. Along the streams, aspen (Populus tremuloides) groves
and dense willow (Salix sp.) thickets are" common. Small meadows mark
the vicinity of springs and moist places along the stream margins.

Elevations in the basin range from 9,450 feet at the junction of the

two forks of the creek to over 12,000 feet on Piute Mountain; but the

principal range of the streams proper is from the former named elevation

to about 10,900 feet.

Since the North Fork was barren of fish life above a natural barrier

about one-half mile above the junction with the South Fork (Fig. 25) ,
this

tributary received most attention. On July 3, 1946, at 12.45 p.m., the

crystal clear stream was flowing an estimated 2^ c.f.s. at a temperature
of 58.5 degrees F. The stream averaged about four feet in width and
varied from three inches in depth on riffles to over two feet in pools. Excel-
lent pools, and riffles characterized by gravels practically ideal for spawn-
ing, were observed. Aside from aspens and dense willow thickets, rubble

and boulders, the undercutting of banks, and accumulations of dead limbs

and twigs offered ample stream shade and shelter. Mayfly nymphs and

pupae were so abundant that a small bobbinet dip net easily caught a

teaspoonful of the insects at a stroke ; and whole areas of the bottom were

blackened by them. Midges in various stages were also abundant. There

was every indication, therefore, of ample foods available for trout.

Extreme fluctuations in flow of the stream, which is largely spring

fed, are infrequent. On August 22, 1946, only moderate scouring of the

stream resulted when a cloudburst during a thunderstorm occurred on

the northeastern side of the North Fork Basin. There is indication that

water from melting snow in the spring swells the volume of the stream to

as much as 7 c.f.s.
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Figure 25. Sketch map showing location of newly established sanctuary for Piute
Trout and of transplants (P) on North Fork of Cottonwood Creek

Below the small barrier mentioned in the lower North Fork, eastern
brook trout, 5 to 12 inches long and in excellent condition, were observed
in numbers such as the writer has not seen in any stream in several years.
The South Fork also contained many fine-appearing eastern brook.

Some Shasta Beaver were introduced into the North Fork Basin on
August 8, 1946. It is yet too early to state what effect these might have
on development of the stream as a trout sanctuary.
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A small herd of cattle from the Deep Springs Valley Ranch, Nevada,
are seasonally ranged in the basin, but nothing was observed to indicate

any deleterious effects on the streams from the ranging stock.

From all observations it was inferred that the North Fork of Cotton-

wood Creek would provide and could be developed as a fine sanctuary

for the Piute trout. A major factor in formulating the inference was the

geographical position of the stream, remotely situated, and accessible

from the Owens Valley only by a steep and narrow, unimproved moun-

tain road which requires a four-speed vehicle and has grades of 30 to 35

percent for hundreds of yards. The trip from Bishop, California, to

the stream, a distance of some 40 miles, required about four hours in a

Forest Service heavy duty pickup truck. According to Mr. Noren, th^

road is maintained largely by the Nevada-California Electric Corporation
and to a lesser extent by the Inyo National Forest. It is probable (and

desirable) that the road could be used in control of access to the Cotton-

wood Basin.

The upper Cottonwood Basin is accessible from the Nevada side only

by foot or horseback for a distance of about 29 miles.

Procurement and Transfer of Trout

This phase of the project was divided into three principal steps,

namely, (1) reconnaissance trip to Upper Fish Valley for the purpose of

locating a suitable number of Piute trout, (2) capture of the fish and

transportation to Hot Creek Hatchery for a brief rest period, and (3)

transportation of the trout to and planting in the North Fork of Cotton-

wood Creek.

Beconnaissance Trip. The reconnaissance trip was completed

August 6 and 7, 1946, by the writer, accompanied by Mr. J. C. Fraser.

The trip was made on horseback from Little Antelope Valley Pack Sta-

tion, three miles from Coleville, California, and required some three and
one-half hours since it was decided to ride into Fish Valley via the

vicinity of the middle section of Silver King Creek near "The Forks."

At this point the combined streams of Corral and Coyote Valleys (larger

of the two) enter from the east. Upon arriving in Lower Fish Valley,
below Llewellyn Falls, 12 trout, all rainbow, were taken from the stream

and examined
;
one exhibited faint orange-crimson marks extending for-

ward on the throat toward the tongue. Several Piute trout, about five to

eight inches long, were seen in this section of the stream among the

rainbow and the contrast in coloration and markings between the two
was most striking.

Above Llewellyn Falls, in Upper Fish Valley, only Piute trout were

found; and 18 caught with hook and line, after brief examination, were

released. The trout occurred along Silver King Creek in Upper Fish

Valley proper, and as far up its main tributaries. Four-mile Canyon,
Ball Canyon, Fly Valley, and Bull Canyon, as natural barriers permitted.
In the Fly Vallev and Bull Canvon tributaries the distribution amounted
in total to less than one-half mile of stream

;
above the barriers are magnifi-

cent trout streams which, though now barren, could be utilized and stocked

with the Piutes and would aid considerably in increasing the diiliinished

numbers of the fish. At any rate, if formerly the Piute trout occurred in
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abiiridance they were now astonishinjjly (k!(:imated; the writer had to

soarcli yards ofstroani in some softions boforc more than a few fni^'-erlinj.'s

were observed. More lish were nova ])roj)orlioiiately in tlie roeky [jools

and cascadinp^ portions of Fonr-mile and Ball Canyons than were seen in

the main stream.

Anpnst Till, the party returned to Tjiflle Ani (slope Valley via Coyote
and Corral Valleys, formerly barren of fislilife and in streams of which

sheepmen had reportedly planted Pinte tront a few at a time in buckets
from Upper Fish Valley. Particularly in Coyote Valley the trout were
found to be as common, if not more so in some sections, as in the stream
above Llewellyn Falls. It was decided to attempt capture of fish here in

the event a sufficient number could not be obtained in Upper FLsh Valley.
Both Coyote and Corral Valley Creeks were found to contain barriers
in their lower sections.

Capture of Pish and Transportation to Hot Creek Hatchery. On
Auf?ust 21st and 22d, the trip into Upper Fish Valley was made in order
to capture a number of the Piute trout for the transplant to the
AVhite Mountains. On both days thunderstorms and general cloudiness

occurred; and a better condition for this part of the project could

hardly be desired.

During the afternoon of August 21st, 21 adult Piute trout, 6 to 10
inches long, were caught and placed in live-cars in the mouth of Bull

Canyon Creek. Thirty-five more, three to six inches long, were similarly
taken and cared for by nightfall. Since no more than 73 fish-of-the-year
and fingerlings were caught in hand nets in Upper Fish Valley, it was
decided to l-ely upon Coyote Valley Creek for the majority of fish of this

size.

Next morning the party moved to Coyote Valley where 42 more
trout, three to six inches long, and some 209 fish-of-the-year were taken
with hand nets and a small seine. With a thunderstorm rapidly moving
in from the east, the party moved to Corral Valley where another group
of 27 trout was captured and segregated in pack cans. At this point the

capture of fish was concluded and upon reloading the pack cans, tem-

porarily "ditched" in Corral Valley Creek, the party continued its

return to Little Antelope Valley.

Summary of the captures is given below :

Large fish (6 to 10 inches long) 21
Middle-size fish (3 to 6 inches long) 77

Fingerlings (li to 3 inches long) 309

Total ^ • 407

En route to Hot Creek Hatchery two large fish and one of the

middle-size group were lost when they jumped out of the pack cans.

Other than this, the trip was uneventful. Upon arrival at the hatchery,
the trout were released in a divided raceway to

' '

rest
' '

for the remainder

of the night.

Transplanting of the Trout in Cottonwood Basin. Early next

morning the fish were reloaded in six pack cans on a regular planting
pickup truck and were taken to Bishop where the party was joined by
Messrs. Noren, Stone, and Earl for the trip into the White Mountains.
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Mr. Noren and the Inyo National Forest provided extra fuel, water,

tires, and a 2^-ton, four-wheel drive truck, to ensure safe movement of

the trout to their destination.

Although the party left Bishop at 7.25 a.m., making only three short

stops en route (the last to take on Mr. Robert Franklin who drove the

4x4 truck down into the North Fork Canyon), arrival at the creek and

planting of the first group of fish occurred at 11.40 a.m.

The trout arrived in excellent condition, with the temperature in

the pack cans from the time of departure to the time of planting varying
downward only one degree Fahrenheit. The large fish (totaling 17,

two having been held out for color photos) were placed farthest down-
stream in the section selected for the transplant. The middlesize group
(76) were planted farther upstream; and the small fish (308, one having
been killed in loading) were planted in the uppermost part of the trans-

plant section. All fish, totaling 401, were well distributed over about one

mile of stream. The fish immediately sought cover and within two to five

minutes individual fiugerlings began to feed.

Since bird and reptile predators were not seen at this elevation during
the survey on July 3d nor during the time the fish were planted, it is

believed mortality from this cause will be very low.

Closure of the North Fork of Cottonwood Creek by official order

from the State Department of Natural Resources and signed by the

Governor occurred on August 8, 1946.

Summary and Recommendations for Management

Following a survej^ July 3, 1946, of the North Fork of Cottonwood
Creek in the White ^Mountains of eastern Mono County, a stream barren
of fishlife, it was inferred that this tributary would provide a new and
remote sanctuary for the Piute trout (Salmo clarkii seleniris) whose
numbers have recently been decimated by poachers in its native Upper
Fish Valley, Alpine County, California.

Accordingly, on August 6 and 7, 1946, Piute trout for the transplant
were located; and on August 21st and 22d, 407 fish of all sizes were

captured. Next day 401 were planted in the North Fork of Cottonwood
Creek.

Official closure of the stream has been published.
If the sanctuary is to be successfully developed careful management

must be effected; toward this end the following recommendations are

made:

1. That minor barriers above the principal barrier in the stream be

removed or improved to permit free movement of the Piute trout along
the stream.

2. That at least annual observational visits by a fisheries biologist
be made to the sanctuary in order to take stock of the situation from

year to year.

3. That, if necessary, one or more additional plants be made in

order to establish the trout population firmly in the stream.
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Appendix

The follow i I It;- i-ocommciulations an- iii;H|r lor IIk- IJiture inanaj^c-
ment of Upper Fisli Valley, Alpine County, and I lihutaries:

1. Plantino- of all barren tributaries of I'piJer Fish Valley with
Piute trout should be aeconiplislicd as soon as i)()ssiblf> in order to utilize

fully the basin set aside for this species. Cai-c slididd be taken to place
fish above all major baniers as a safep^uaid in llic event that major
geolofi'ie ehanjie of detrimental nature occurs to Llewellyn Falls.

2. The valley should be visited by a fishei-ies biolojzist periodically
in order to keep in toucli with the general situation and chanj,^es occurring
over a period of time. Entry into the area is most easily made from Little

Antelope Valley, near Coleville.





SPAWNING HABITS OF THE STRIPED BASS
(KOCCUS SAXATILIS)

IN CALIFORNIA WATERS '

y>*// CjIIOSTKK WOODIIULL

Bureau of Fish Conservation

Califoniiii Division of Fisli mnl flame

Introduction

As a part of tlie strijiod bass investis'ation recently inanfj'urated by
the l^iireau of Fisli Conservation, serions attempts have been made to

locate spawning grounds of these fish.

Early California reports had indicated still waters of bayous behind
flooded islands of the Sacramento-San Jonquin Kiver delta as spa^\^ling
areas. These findings are in strong contrast to the reports from the

Atlantic seaboard—the Koanoke River—that spawning occurs in fast-

flowing water. In the last 15 years facts have come to light bearing on

striped bass in California which controvert the earlier indications of

spawning in still bayous, and point to their use of river reaches with
considerable current for this purpose.

Shifts in the migrations or habitats of fishes are not uncommon,
especially in this day when the works of man change the waterways or

introduce pollution factors. During recent years innumerable changes
have been made in the channels frequented by the striped bass—notable

is the deep water project from San Francisco to Stockton. NeAv canneries
and oil refineries may have a yet undetermined effect.

It can be seen that up-to-date information on the spawning habits

and areas of the striped bass in California is needed should it become

necessary to protect them during the spawning season, or while they
are on the spawning grounds.

Review of the Data on Spawning- of Striped Bass in California Waters

Some of the earliest work on the spawning of striped bass in Cali-

fornia was done by G. A. Coleman and N. B. Scofield (1910) . Their work
included experiments on the artificial spawning of these fish. Their find-

ings indicated that the bass spawn during the months of May and June.

Unfortunately, these able workers did not locate the spawning areas.

In 1931 the California Division of Fish and Game published Fish
Bulletin Number 28, ''The Striped Bass of California." by E. C. Scofield.

This publication includes data on the commercial fishery
^ and a very

good section on the life history of the bass. Scofield indicated that the

fish spawned in the lower delta region, in the vicinity of Suisun Bay,
during the spring months.

Hatton (1940) during his Avork on the Central Valleys Fisheries

Investigations, located larval and juvenile striped bass at various points

1 Submitted for publication, November, 1946.
2 In 1935, legislation was passed that removed the striped bass from the commer-

cial catch.
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in the delta region in June of 1939
;
and in May of 1940 (Hatton, 1942)

collected eggs estimated to be 12 hours old in plankton nets set at night
in Piper SJough, Three-mile Slough, and in San Joaquin River between
Three-mile Slough and Big Break. He suggested that, since the eggs were
at no time abundant in his nets, possibly the major spawning areas were
elsewhere.

On ^lay 5, 1944, Assistant Chief of Patrol Harp and State Fish and
Game Wardens Hooker and Mills, while on regular river patrol, noticed

striped bass spawning in Fisherman's Cut, located in the lower delta

region.

During a field trip on May 11, 1943, Messers Alan C. Taft and Brian

Curtis, of the Bureau of Fish Conservation, saw striped bass spawning
in the late afternoon at the mouth of Middle River. During this trip ova
of the bass were collected in plankton net hauls at the scene of spawning.

. Verbal reports to Mr. Curtis on May 11, 1943, indicated that bass

were spawning in the lower five miles of the Mokelumne River. The fish

were observed by anglers to be engaged in spawning activities during the

late afternoon.

On May 12, 1946, Calhoun, of the Bureau of Fish Conservation, while

sampling the striped bass fishery, found ripe fish (flowing milt and eggs)
in the vicinity of Marysville, on the Sacramento River.

Late in April, 1946, the writer found ripe striped bass in the San
Joaquin River near the town of San Joaquin City.

Diameter
of ovum
in MM.
1.4

1.3

1.2

1.1

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.7
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Prespawning- Data

From various sources, indical ions were tliat as the striped bass

approach the spawning season tluiy aj)pe;ir at the surface of the water

and splash about, giving rise to tiie term "rock fight."
^ Another cri-

terion of the approacli of tlie season is tlie egg diameter; when the eggs

are in a condition to be extruded into the water they range in size from

1.0 to 1.35 mm. (about V20 inch). As the fish become ripe the eggs and

ovaries cliange from a creamy color to a pale green.

Numerous striped bass anglers wci-e interviewcul during the early

spring months to gather information on the appearance of the fish at

the surface of the water. From this source, information point (<! to the

tish surfacing in various areas between Antioch and points up to about

100 miles upstream on both the San Joaquin and Sacramento llivers.

Indications were that the fish venture up to Marysville, and beyond, on

their spawning migrations up the Sacramento River. In the San Joaquin
Iviver striped bass in a spawning condition have been found near tlie

town of Patterson. Most of the anglers were of the opinion that they had

seen rock fights during the month of May.

Ovary samples were collected and ovum diameters measured after

they were held in a normal saline solution. Figure 26 illustrates the

diameter increments from March 10, 1946, when the ovaries were starting

to turn a greenish color, until the fish started their annual season's

spawning.

Striped Bass Spawning- Observations

From the correlation of the data it was expected that the fish would

start to spawn early in May ; therefore, all during field work, from the

middle of April on, a very close watch was kept on areas in the open
rivers that were frequented by the bass. On the afternoon of ^lay 6, 1946,

the first rock fights were seen by the writer in the vicinity of Venice

Island, in the San Joaquin River. The river at this point, about 60 miles

from the Golden Gate, varies in salinity from 1 to 7 parts of chlorine per

100,000 of water
;
at this time, because of the high water stage of the San

Joaquin River, salinity was at the minimum figure. The river here is

greatly affected by tides, with a mean range of 3.1 feet. Because of the

great volume of water coming down the river, and strong tides up to

four miles per hour, the duration of outward flow is about an hour

longer than that of the incoming tide.

At the time the observations of May 6th were started, the tide had

just turned and started flowing inward. At 4 p.m. the temperatures
were : air 86 degrees F.

;
water 67 degrees F. The water was rather turbid,

and visibility was limited to about 15 inches.

At about 3 p.m., on May 6, 1946, the striped bass first appeared at

the surface slowly swimming about with parts of their backs and dorsal

fins out of w-ater. The fish seemed to be isolated females aimlessly wan-

dering about, occasionally joined by another large fish, then sounding.
At about 4 p.m., innumerable groups of from 5 to 30 large bass started

to appear on the surface. These groups would mill around for a few

moments, then all head up or down stream and roll over on their sides at

about a 45 degree angle, at the same time throwing water in all directions

* striped bass (Roccus saxatilis) are sometimes known on the Atlantic Coast as
rock fish. In this area the term "rock figlit" was coined.
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Figure 27. Venice Island, San Joaquin County, California. From U. S. C. and
G. S. Map Number 5527. Spawning observations on striped bass were made along
Mandeville Reach in the natural river channel.

with their tails. The groups of splashing fish would remain at the surface

for as long as several minutes. From their actions and the position of

their bodies the bass w^ere spawning, if similarity to the actions of spawn-
ing trout can be used as a criterion. The groups of bass were scattered

along some three miles of the river, mainly in the shallower portions,

although a few groups were out in deep water. It is of interest to note

that when the bass are splashing about it is possible to approach within
a very few feet of the groups.

A No. 6 plankton net was hauled through a group of splashing fish,

and eggs were picked up. The eggs of this haul were not water hardened^

< During their first hour after extrusion the eggs absorb water (water harden),
creating a large perivitelline space. This acts as a shock absorbing medium to protect
the embryo.
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and tlieir mean diametor was 1.78 mm. (about onf-si.xtconth inch). A
portion of: this samph^ was kept in fresh wator for orio lionr, thon prn-
servod

;
the eggs 1 lien had a mean diaiiielcr of :!..'5() mm. (about one-r-jglith

inch). This plankton luiul demonstrated that the ba.ss seen splashing?
about were actually si)awning.

Spawning was still in pi-ogress at 7 p.m. Avhen the author left the

area, and a farmer living nearby staled that fish wer-*; splashing about
all night. The next morning, May 7th, it wa.s noted that a few small

groups of biiss were still .spawning up until noon. High winds and rough
water made further observntions imyiossible.

Numerous plankton hauls were made in the area where ba.ss were
observed spawning the day before, and developing eggs were found in

depths of 15 to 35 feet, generally within five feet of the river bottom.

During the afternoon of May 6th, the author had })een samplintr the

sportsmen's catch of striped bass. It is of interest to note that 17 anglers

iSsiiiimK^-^i)niiA:^.4txa!6lf^ -w ".' vAjfcx«**«,k*^ -j

Figure 2S. The San Jo.aquin River. View is from Venice Island, opposite Mande-
ville Point, to the south. The water in the foregrouiul is where heavy spawning of striped
bass occurred on May 6, 19 46. Photograph by the author.

caught 42 fish that were of an average of 18 inches total length, and all

were mature male fish (milt flowing). The large fish were present in the

area, but were not striking. During the actual spawning time no fish were

caught, even though the anglers, excited by the sight of so nuiuy large

fish, attempted to take them in every possible manner.

It would be well to mention the part played by small male fish. They
would accompany the larger ones, but would dart through the water,
in and through the groups, sometimes leaping into the air in low. graceful

jumps. ThQ small fish w^ere not deliberate in their actions as were their

elders.
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A FIELD STUDY OF A RATTLESNAKE
POPULATION

B;i Henky S. I'"ii( II
' ^md I'.i;.\ (Ji.adi.nc;

-'

Introduction

Uniisii;illy favorable opportunity to study ttic habits of tlic Pacific

rattlesnake, (^rofalns viridis orcf/dHKs, in tlic field was itlX<)V(\('(\ tin; writers
as resident biologists at the San .l()a(|uin F.xpcrimrntal l{anf,'e in the
Sierra Nevada foothills of Madera Counl.N, Calilniiiia.-' This section of
the foothill belt is s])arsely settk'd and is used pi-imarily for cattle ranpe.
Along' with intensive studies of the ve;^etati(»n and vai'ious rodent, jrame
and predator s])eeies in progress at the experimental range, investigation
was made of the growth, movements, seasonal habits and feedinf? of

rattlesnakes.

This report is concerned mainly with data obtained from April, lfJ38,
to June, ]94{), (hiring Avhich pei'iod a total of 74!) rattlesnakes were

recorded; 515 were marked and released and 234 were brought in dead

by various cooperators. One hundred and sixteen recaptures Avere made
of the 515 marked snakes. Fragmeutary data prior- to 1938 are included.

We are indebted to many field men at the San Joaquin Experimental
Range for their aid in contributing live rattlesnakes and for help and
suggestions in securing data used in preparing this report. Among these
are: Harold Biswell, Erwin Decker, Robert tiardner, ("harles Graham,
Frank Ilagarty, Veryl House, Charles Kaley, Albert Leavitt. Stanley
Litchfield, Ronald Loughery, Marvin McDonald, eTames McPheeters, Ber-
nard ]\Iitchell, Jesse Nelson, Fenimore Ramley, Louis Sharp, Raymond
Sharp, William Sholes, Edward Stoddard, Elmer Sundell. Freeman
Swenson, Kenneth Wagnon and Robert Wilson. In particular, thanks are
due to Freeman Swenson, who collected many of the snakes on which our
data are based and whose sustained interest and cooperation did nnu-h
to further the study.

Description of the Study Area

The San Joaquin Experimental Range, a tract of approximately 4,600

acres, lies in the Upper Sonoran Life Zone. The climate is characterized

by hot dry summers and wet moderately warm winters. From early June
to the middle of September daily maxinunn temperatures commonly
exceed 100 degrees Fahrenheit, and precipitation is rare. The rainy season
is from October to April; during this period daily mininnnu tempera-
tures of slightly below^ 32 degrees Fahrenheit are fre(iuently recorded,

particularly in December, January and P^ebruary. During the years 1934
to 1945 precipitation records at the i-ange average 22 inches annually.

Low rolling hills and occasional deep ravines are features of the

topography. Outcrops of granite boulders are common and furnish hiding
1 U. S. Fish and AVildlife Service.
2 Bureau of Game Conservation ; California Division of Fish and Game.
2 This cooperative study was undertaken as part of research on rodent ecology

under the direction of Everett E. Horn of the U. S. Fish and "WiUllife Service. Assist-
ance rendered by WPA project No. 165-2-08-225 is aclinowledged.

( 103 )
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places for rattlesnakes and their prey. The vegetative type may best be
described as grass-woodland with scattered patches of brush (Figure 1).

Principal trees are digger pine (Pinus sahiniana), blue oak (Quercus
douglasii) and interior live oak (Q. wislizenii). The brush is of the

chapparal type, mainly buckbrush (Ceanothus cuneatus and C. divari-

catus), and manzanita (Arctostaphylos mariposa) . The herbaceous vege-
tation, mainly annual grasses and forbs, furnishes an abundant food

supplj^ for the rodent population.

Figure 29. Typical habitat of rattlesnalies on the San Joaquin Experimental Range,
showing granite rocks, trees, and brush. (Photo by B. E. Horn.)

include ground
pocket gophers,

larger of these,

are often found

populations are

Small mammals providing food for rattlesnakes

squirrels, wood rats, cottontail rabbits, kangaroo rats,
meadow mice, white-footed mice, and pocket mice. The
squirrels, kangaroo rats, wood rats, and pocket gophers
in populations of several to the acre, whereas the mouse

generally more sparse.

Methods Employed in the Study

The majority of the rattlesnakes recorded were live ones collected

by the rodent investigating staff in the course of routine field work.
Others were contributed or pointed out in the field by the various col-

laborators enumerated above. Many of these live snakes were observed

accidentally ; however, through attentiveness to the actions and behavior
of ground squirrels many more were discovered. A squirrel in the pres-
ence of a rattlesnake would move around with exceedingly slow and
cautious steps, straining forward, watching, and twitching its tail spas-

modically, sometimes giving chirps of a peculiar vibrating quality, staring
intently with such concentration that an observer could often approach
unnoticed to within a few yards. Such squirrels, in observed instances,

always kept out of striking distance, and were usually ignored by the
snake. By learning to distinguish this peculiar "snake call" of the
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ground squirrel, and llie accompanying' nervous tail-waviii<,', observers
often loeated a snalce i'l-mn disjanccs ol" 100 yards or more.

Most of tiic dead snakes rccoNcrcd wcr-e conti'ihuted ljy Wl'A and
CCC personnel who happened on them in tiie eonrse of routine work.
In ]n;3!) and 1940 a small cash i-eward was posted for the return of dead
marked snakes; sinei^ tlie ideidi fy in.u- marks were not gener-ally known,
tliis resulted in tiie donation of more dead snakes for measui-ement and
recording than would have been brought in otherwise.

Captured live snakes were marked individually hy clipping out

scutes (scales) on the ventral surface of the tail with fine sharp sci.ssors.

In clipping out a scute, the epidermal layei's were c()mpletely removed,
laying bare the connective tissue surrounding the tail Tnuscles (Blanchard
and Fiuster, 1933). Two half-scute excdsions wci-e made on each snake,
one on each side, located by counting ]iosteriorly from the anus, beginning
with the first complete subcaudal scute as number one. The snake was then

catalogued under a formula based on the positions of these markings,
for example : 8 left—4 right, or 2 left—16 right, etc. These marks leave

permanent scars that lead to easy identification of tlie iiulividual. Injuries

resulting from the excisions healed rapidly, and apparently, caused little

discomfort to the snakes.

During the first half of the study, measurements were taken by
holding the snake's body extended, but not unduly stretched, in a hori-

zontal position for a length of time sutiicient to insure some degree of

muscular relaxation, then marking the positions of the tip of the snout
and the posterior edge of the anal plate Avith pegs and measuring the

distance between them to the nearest millimeter with a steel tape. Tiater,

a measuring board, having heavy leather straps to hold the snake's head
in position, was used. Lengths recorded pertain to head-and-body
measurement described above. Total over-all length was not used since

considerable difference exists in relative lengths of tails in males and
females, and further variations would be introduced by broken strings
of rattles. The number of rattles, and' the presence or absence of a
"button" (the original terminal rattle) were noted for each snake. A
fine copper wire (about 30 gauge B.S.) was wound betAveeu the proximal
and tlie second rattles, in order to show the number of rattles added or

lost between sucessive captures. Small snakes (less than 100 grams) were

weighed on laboratory balances reading accurately in tenths of a gram.
Larger individuals were weighed to within a few grams on a larger beam
balance.

Sex was determined by probing-through the anus into the tail with
a blunt wire, which, in the case of males, could be easily inserted into the

invaginated hemipenis for about one-third of the tail length ; whereas in

the case of females, it could not be inserted to any appreciable extent.

Each snake was tested for food items at the time it was measured and
marked. Undigested remains in the stomach were forced up and identified

by holding the snake's body extended and palpating the ventral surface,
with steady pressure of the thumb upward and forward, exercising care

not to injure the snake. The findings regarding the feeding habits have
been set forth elsewhere (Fitch and Twining, 1946).

All dead snakes which could be obtained were measured by the
same method recorded above, and were examined for possible marks,
food items, and breeding condition.
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Ordinarily, each, snake was liberated at the exact point where it was

captured, but those released in the heat of the day were placed where
shade and slielter were available. Several caught in the immediate vicinity
of buildings at the range headquarters, where they might have consti-

tuted a hazard, were released at distant points on the range, in each
instance replacing one of the same sex and approximate size, known to

have been killed.

Seasonal Occurrence

HIBERNATION AND WINTER OCCURRENCE

Eattlesnakes of the population studied apparently pass the period
of winter dormancy singly or in small groups. They are not known to

congregate in large numbers at hibernation ''dens" such as have been
described for regions farther north or at high altitudes, where the winter
climate is severe, and there is a long hibernation involving complete
dormancy. Several individuals were found during the winter. In late

December, 1938, and early January, 1939, five adults and one young
were found hibernating singly in holes and crevices beneath large boul-

ders. They were slow in their movements, but were not fully dormant.
On December 14 and 16, 1938, the two warmest days of that winter

(maximums 64 and 66 degrees Fahrenheit), juvenile rattlesnakes were
found active on the ground surface. On February 16th, another unusually
mild winter day (maximum 60 degrees Fahrenheit) a rattlesnake was
found in semiactive condition beneath the fallen wall of an old barn

;
it

was able to rattle feebly. On February 24, 1939, one found beneath a

boulder was cold and sluggish, but was able to move and rattle.

SPRING EMERGENCE

The first spring temperatures above 70 degrees Fahrenheit will

usually signal general emergence of these snakes from hibernation. On
March 16, 1939, the temperature rose to a maximum of 77 degrees
Fahrenheit, initiating this general emergence ;

on this day the first fully
active snake of the year was found sunning itself at the edge of a rock
and two more were discovered in nearby crevices. This spot was inspected

frequently for the next few days, but no more snakes were found. Five

days later (March 21) two were discovered, followed by one on the sixth

day after emergence, and two on the seventh.

In the week following the first aj^pearance in 1940, groups of seven,

four, four, three, two, two, and two snakes were found. Such associations

are found only in this emergence period, and are assumed to represent
small hibernating groups. The associations do not necessarily result from
attraction between the sexes; they may consist of small or half-grown
young with adults, or of adults of the same sex. Snakes found at other

seasons with but one exception were discovered singly, or, during the

breeding season, in mating pairs.

SPRING AND SUMMER OCCURRENCE

During the spring months, April, May, and June, rattlesnakes are

found in greatest abundance at the San Joaquin Experimental Range
and perhaps in most representative numbers for each age and sex group.
In the summer, however, a marked diiference in the relative abundance of

adult males and adult females was noticed. The activity of large females
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(those in excess of 700 mm.) is very imicli tfiliiccd in the period July to

October. Thus, in 19.'^8, ol" 21 such larj.'o fcmaU's toniMl, 18 were taken
before Jul.v 1st, and in 1!).'5!) of 34 found, all were recorded before July.
In adult males this tendeucy is less mai-iccd : of 52 i-(M'oi-(b;d iti ]!».''8, 28

were taken before July l.st and 24 afterward; and of 108 recf)rded in

1939, 9() were taken before July 1st and 12 afterward. Midsummer
inactivity of adult females is jiossibly eori-elaliMl witli the physical diffi-

culties of locomotion while in a fi'ravid condit ion.

Medium sized or adolescent snakes (501 to 700 nun. in len^'th) of

both sexes showed a peak in numbers comparable to tlmt of the adult

males durin<>' s]irinp:, with a similar reduction during'- llie summer and

early fall. Small young (under 500 mm.) showed a .similar abundance
in spring, but did not decline as abru])tly in nnmlxM-s dui-ing the summer.

EFFECT OF WEATHER ON OCCURRENCE

Temperatures were recorded for the exact times of many encounters
with snakes (Fitch MS). In general, these notes show that the optimum
temperatures for rattlesnake activity and occurrence where they could
be readily seen was between 80 and 90 degrees Fahrenheit. Above 90

degrees their occurrence dropped off sharply; they were rarely seen at

midday during the hot months. As the weather becomes warmer through
the summer, snakes move about mostly between dusk and dawn

;
the

larger ones become almost entirely nocturnal. This probably accounts for

the scarcity of records throughout the months of July, August, and

September. During this season of nocturnal activity the young snakes

characteristically emerge from shelter earlier than the adults, and some-
times are in evidence before sunset.

Calendar dates signalling seasonal changes in development or activ-

ity vary considerably from year to year in response to different weather
conditions.

TABLE 1

Yearly Variation in Activity and Development of Rattlesnakes

at the San Joaquin Experimental Range

General emergence from hibernation
First breeding record
Last breeding record
First record of young with one rattle and a

button
Last spring record of young with only a button
Last record of young with one rattle and a

button
First appearance of newborn young in fall

Average length in mm. of young of the year'
March

April

May
June

July

1938

April 11

April 19

June 4

May 2G
June 7

Aug. 5

Oct. 7

None
recorded
308.0 ( 1)

340.7 ( 6)

353.1 (15)

394.1 ( 8)

1939

Mar. 16

Mar. 23

April 27

May
June

Aug. 1

Sept. 11

293.0 ( 3)

315.4 (14)

351.9 (37)

409.7
428.1

(21)

(14)

1940

Mar. 19

Mar. 21

May 5

Mar. 13

June 11

Aug. 2

Sept. 19

326.6 ( 5)

320. 5 (22)

343.3 (22)

364.3 (21)

422.6 (19)

 Figures in parentheses indicate number of snakes measured for the samDle.
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'

In 1938 there was a cold, late spring, with retarded plant growth and
an unusual amount of rain during March and April; young ground
squirrels, the rattlesnakes

'

chief prey, were not recorded above ground
before May 3d. In 1939, however, March and April were warm with

scarcely any rainfall and the first recorded young ground squirrel was
on March 23d, about six weeks earlier. In general the 1940 season resem-
bled that of 1939 and contrasted with that of 1938. The large average
size recorded for March 3^oung in 1940 is due to the inclusion of two
remarkably accelerated individuals in this small sample. In early spring
of 1940, the young were more advanced than in early spring of 1939
because they had been born one month earlier in the fall; hence the
occurrence of a snake with one rattle and a button as early as March 13th.

The young in 1940 failed to maintain their early advantage, and this may
indicate that feeding conditions were less favorable than in 1939.

Movement

Considerable data were accumulated on movements as a result of

the release and recapture of marked snakes
; among the 515 marked, 116

recaptures were recorded. In general, marked snakes captured at different

points on different occasions moved progressively farther from the

original starting point. Frequently after periods of weeks or months,
even years, a snake was found at about the same spot where it had been

captured before
; indicating a possibility that it had never left the spot

at which it was first discovered. Marked individuals released at points
distant from the places where they were captured, were found long
afterward near the points of release, indicating they had traveled but
little and that homing instinct is lacking. Some marked snakes which
were encountered on several successive days at the same spot, disappeared
from the vicinity, and later were found at a new location. The most
extensive movement was one of slightly more than a mile and a half,
made by an adult female snake in 13 months. All other movements were
less than a mile

;
one was between three-fourths and one mile

;
three others

were between one-half and three-fourths mile
;
nine others were between

one-fourth and one-half mile. Of the remainder, all were less than a

quarter-mile, but 17 of these moved more than a hundred yards. Greatest
rate of movement was shown by an adult male, caught late one afternoon,

marked, and released immediately. On the following morning, soon after

sunrise, it was recaptured about a quarter of a mile away. The most

sedentary individual recorded in the 1938-40 studies was a half-grown
female, "^hich, after 22 months, was found 30 feet from the point where
it had been released.

Figure 30 illustrates the rate of movement in rattlesnakes in feet

per day from the point of release. In calculating this rate of movement
it was assumed that snakes were free to move only during the spring and
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Figure 30. Rates of movement in a rattlesnake population bayed on recapture of
marked snakes. In calculating days elapsed between release and recapture, hibernation
periods were subtracted.

summer months and that no movement occurred durino: the hibernation

period. The number of days that a snake was free to move was calculated

as the interval from the time of the first recorded snake in the sprinir to

the last one noted in the fall. It will be noted that the larsi'est o:i-oup (53.3

percent of all recorded) is the one that moved less than 10 feet per day.
Our observations indicate that practically no movement from the point
of release was made in most instances among this group.
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Breeding Habits

The breeding season is limited to a few weeks in spring beginning
almost immediately following emergence from hibernation. In 1938

emergence from hibernation took place about April 11
;
on April 19

the first mating pair was found. During the 54-day period following

emergence, 10 mating pairs were found, comprising 35 percent of the

total number of adults taken, and 27 percent of all rattlesnakes taken in

'Av

tlesnakes. The male (above) is largerFigure 31. Mated pair of rattlesnakes. The male (above) is larger
and of darker coloration

this interval. In 1939, emergence from hibernation took place about

March 16, and all nine of the mating pairs were found within a period
of 36 days, the first on March 23, and the last on April 27. Within
this period the mating snakes comprised 20 percent of all the adults found

and 15 percent of the total number found. In 1939 the breeding season

was several weeks earlier than that of 1938, with scarcely any overlapping
of calendar dates. The earliest appearance of young differed correspond-

ingly in these two years. In 1938, young first were observed on October

7, 171 days after the earliest record of mating ;
while in 1939 the first

young were found on 'September 11, after a period of 172 days had

elapsed. It seems probable that this time approximates the normal

gestation period.

Mating snakes found in the field were sensitive to disturbance. In

one exceptional instance, a female was first observed on April 27, and
was subsequently found near the same spot on April 29, May 4, 5,

7, 8, and 13. On the night of May 4 she ate a pocket gopher and
thereafter was too lethargic to move when disturbed as the observer

lifted her tail to look for the identifying mark. On May 13, at 8.15 a.m.,

another slightly larger snake was found with this one, and apparently

copulation was in progress. At 8.45 and 9.20 a.m. the snakes had not
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moved perceptibly, hul at 11.20 ;i.iii. Ihc m.ih' IuhI ilisapix-aml. 'j'lio female
had moved a IVw indies iiiid ci.ilrd, Imi was still slii<;^'isli ;iiid merely
clicked her rattles when distni'hed. At <;.:{() p.m., a snake, almost eertairdy
the male of this pair, was e;ipt iired ;d»oiil .')() feet I'l-oni where tlif; matirif;
had occnrred. 'Pliis inntinti' is especi;ill\ iidtewortliy heeaiiso of the small
size ol" both .snakes. The fenudc! had a heml iind body leni^lh of (tnly 'AH
mm. and had tlii-ee i-attles jind a bntton

; the male h.id a heail and body
leiiylli of (JlT) mm. and h;id four ndtles and ;i bntton.

In each of sevei'al matinu' pjiifs (»bser\('d the feniid*- lay (iincscent
while the male moved ovei- her with (|uiek, -.liidinL'- movements. The
female of one pair suddenly escjiped into luuli ^rass a fter sevr-ral minutes
of courtship on a s(iuirrel burrow mound

;
the male searchiii^i the vicinity,

twice returned to the place where she had been, nosing; .slowly over the

fi'rouud there. Another pair was seen emerp-ins' from a squii-i-e| burrow
top-ether, the male rearino' his head about a foot above the ground. Most
of the pairs found were in well-concealed situations.

In some instances, it appeared that the snakes of a pair were merely
near each other, but no courtship activity was in projjress at the time of

discovery. Most of the pairs discovered were encountered durinj; the

morinng hours. Our observations suggest that the process of mating
extends over a period of only a few hours, and that associations between
members of a pair are temporary even within the breeding season.

Thirteen dead, gravid females were examined ami the number of

developing embryo snakes found in each was recorded (Table -2).

TABLE 2

Number of Developing Embryos in 13 Dead Gravid Female Rattlesnakes
Recorded in Late April, May and early June, 1938, 1939, and 1940

Loif/fh of

female

No. of

developing
emiroi/os

No. of

Length of developing
female embvoyos

814 mm. 3
770 mm. 11

754 mm. 7

752 mm. 11
720 mm. 2

812.3 mm. (Average) T.ti

885 ram. 8
873 mm. 9
855 mm.
835 mm. 11
8.32 mm. 9
8.30 mm. 7
820 mm. 5

820 mm. 7
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Composition of the Population

Among 489 snakes measured in 1938 and 1939 there were 294 males

and 195 females, ranging from less than 300 mm. to more than 1,300 mm.
in head and body length, as shown in Table 3.

TABLES

Percentages in Size Groups of Male and Female Snakes
Measured in 1938 and 1939

Percentage of Percentage of

Length of snakes total males total females

200-300 mm.
300-400 mm.
400-500 mm.
500-600 mm.
600-700 mm.
700-800 mm.
800-900 mm.
900-1,000 mm.

1,000-1,100 mm.
1,100-1.200 mm.
1,200-1,300 mm.

2
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sliitciiiciilor llic ,-'''»\vl li r;it(' is d ifliciill .
< >iif' snake attairu'il mat iiro size

(over 700 mni.) in (wo ;i rowing seasons (at llie aire ol" 2i yearn) , The
rate sliown by most others sni:jr'ests fliat lliey nsnally i-e(|iiire about four

years to attain adult, si/e. Tlu' i-elat ivel\' J'ew records I'oi- repeat females

sufiji'est that they gTOw somewhat more sh)\vly lli.ui males.
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Figure 32. Repeat records of recaptured iiuilr .snakes showinj? iticrcment in

length and rattle number. The lines indicate individual snakes shdwinK dates of release
and recapture. The figures (2, .3, etc.) Indicate the total number of rattles. Figures
followed by a + indicate that the rattle string was broken but rattle increment is

indicated by use of the fine wire technique.
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Figure 33. Repeat records of recaptured female snakes showing increment in

length and rattle number. The lines indicate individual snakes. Figures (2, 3, etc.) mdi-
cate the total number of rattles. Figures followed by + indicate that the rattle strmg
was broken but rattle increment is indicated by the use of the fine wire technique (see

text). Figures in parentheses indicate increment not definitely known.

Decreased lengths were recorded for snakes recaptured in some

instances, probably due to error in measuring arising from variation in

amount of stretching, in attempts to straighten them out and obtain

relaxation. Some relax easily, and might measure long, while slight and

hardly noticeable contractions in others may make them measure short.

Smaller snakes could be measured much more easily and accurately than

large and muscular ones, in which measurements were subject to a

greater margin of error.
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TABLE 4

Variation in Growth in Young Snakes

Sueccusful
(jrtnuj

Datrx

oj rail I lire

1. May 17, 3039

April f), 1J)4()

2. Mav 1(». 1!M<)___

jNIay 2S. V.Hi)

.luiic :.. I'.Mo

3. April 10, i;>:',<>___

Mardi 7, 1!>40___

4. April 7. 1!>;{1»___

Juno 22, l!>;i<)___

r.. July (), 1V)3S

AufAUst 9, 15)38-

Unsuccessful
group

1. July 18, 1939___

May 9, 1940
2. April 12, 1940—

May 9, 1940
3. May 22, 1939___

June 5, 1940
4. October 2G, 1938_

August 9, 1939__

Head and hndi/
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:iJXf'€».

Figure 35. Newborn rattlesnake with one rattle (left) and recaptured, stunted
individual one year old with three rattles (right), showing in the latter, slight amount
of growth made by unsuccessful young.

Figure 36. Recaptured rattlesnake which in about two years (May 31, 1938, to

April 8, 1940) more than doubled in length and gained six rattles. This snake, three feet

long at the age of 30 months, probably is representative of successful young in its

development.

Significance of Number of Rattles

Popular supposition lias it that the number of rattles borne by a

snake indicates its age in years. Klauber (1940, pp. 29-30) has shown that

a new rattle is acquired each time that a snake- sheds its skin and that

several rattles may be added annually. Our own studies indicate that

3^oung snakes in their first year of growth gain, besides the original

button, two to four rattles, perhaps most frequently three. Medium-sized

snakes, during their second or third year, often gain two rattles annually.
Adults most frequently add only one rattle a year, but sometimes gain
two. Thus rattle acquisition is irregular, tending to slow down as growth
decreases with attainment of adult size. Varying numbers of rattles are

apt to break off during the life of a snake, so that no assumption can be

made as to the total number it might have acquired unless some marking
technique is used.

On the areas studied newborn young rattlesnakes make their appear-
ance annually in September or October, and during these months they
have just the natal button which later becomes the terminal rattle. The

j^oung emerging from hibernation in the spring five or six months after

their birth generally still have no other rattles than the button, and the
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Figure 37. Seasonal occurrence of young rattlesnakes showing: calendar group-
ing of rattle classes. This chart includes all records of observed snakes (dead and alive)
having a total of five or less rattles. The year class designation is our approximation
only. Snakes born in the fall have one rattle, and tend to emerge from hibernation in the
spring in this same condition. A second rattle is added in May or June, and a third later
in the summer. In the case of snakes with four or five rattles assignment of age class
becomes difficult due to variations in growth rate. The shaded area denotes the hiberna-
tion Deriod. /• -i 1 -7 \
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second rattle is most often acquired in Maj^ or June. During the summer
still another rattle is acquired, for a total of three (2 -f- button). Our
data indicate that the less successful or vigorous yearling snakes often go
into their second hibernation period in this three-rattle stage ;

but others

may then have acquired four or even five rattles.

Figure 36 shows the dates of capture of young snakes grouped
according to rattle number. Those with three rattles or less can almost

positively be put in proper age class if dates of capture according to

season be considered. In the four- and five-rattle classes, however, so

much variation in season of occurrence and size occurs that many snakes

cannot be placed with certaint}^ in their proper age class.

Eecords of recaptured marked young snakes (Figures 32 and 38)
show gains of two or three rattles during their first summer and often

about two the second. Many of these recaptured snakes appeared thin

and undersized suggesting that handling during the process of capturing
and marking had somehow adversely affected their subsequent growth.
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Growth Correlations

Figure 157 sliows u Jairly dose corrclal ion hcl wecii Icn^'tli and \vei;.'lif.

of female snakes. A similar ])atterii Avas shown by mah's ffif^'ure not

inchuled) hut there was greater dispersion in tin- olch'p snakes, partly
because nudes attain preater leni^th.

A fairly strai^^id, line I'chitionship was shown in corrchition between
rattle number and age. All lenjitli aiul wei^dd, reeords for eaeh rattle

class were averaged to give the cui-ves shown in l^'igui-c .'{H. A study of
all three of the above correlations indicates that weight iner-enient tends
to continue as snakes get older, whereas lengtli incremeid tends to slow
down.

we _
graph
known

RATTLE NUMBER
Figures 39. Correlation between rattle number and length and rattle number andI' IGURB ay. (Jorreiation between rattle numuer ano lengtn ana rame numoer ana

:ight. Solid lines represent male snakes ; dotted lines represent female snakes. This
aph represents only those individuals where the total number of rattles was definitely
nw7n
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Causes of Death

The most evident cause of rattlesnake mortality on the San Joaquin

Experimental Kanae is destruction by man. Numbers killed were recorded

as follows : 1935, 326
; 1936, 185

; 1937, 145
; 1938, 58

; 1939, 105. Varia-

tion in the annual kill reflects varying degrees of human activity in the

field at the times and places where rattlesnakes were apt to be found,
but it was not possible to obtain records of all the snakes killed by crews

of laborers constantly in the field. Only snakes actually examined by
us were recorded in 1938 and 1939. In the three preceding years, the

snakes were tallied by the persons who killed them (members of the

San Joaquin Experimental Range staff. Civilian Conservation Corps

enrollees, and others) on sheets posted for that purpose. For the records

from 1935 to 1937, inclusive, we are indebted to Dr. Biswell.

Presence of cattle on the San Joaquin Experimental Range consti-

tutes a constant hazard of trampling to the rattlesnakes. In one instance,

a small one was found crushed and dead in a fresh cow track. Evidently,
this snake had been tightly coiled in the exposed situation where it was

found, and had not moved before being trampled.
Numerous natural enemies of rattlesnakes occur on the area. King

snakes (Lamjjropeltis getulus) are present in small numbers, and may
prey on rattlesnakes occasionally in this locality, as they are known to

do elsewhere, but no records were obtained. Roadrunners are common,
and on three different occasions were seen carrying rattlesnakes. In two

of these instances the birds were near roads and it seemed possible that

the snakes were traffic mortalities rather than actual kills by the birds.

In the third instance a roadrunner, at a distance from any road, was

carrying a writhing rattlesnake about two feet long. A Cooper hawk
on one occasion was seen flying with a small rattlesnake dangling from
its talons. Other predators of the rattlesnake recorded on this area are

the coyote, gray fox, horned owl, and red-tailed hawk. Scales and bones

of the snakes have been identified in feces of the coyote and the fox. Of
944 food items identified in coyote

' '

scats
' ' from the area studied, three

were rattlesnakes. On three occasions rattlesnakes were found as prey
items in red-tailed hawk nests, comprising one-half of 1 percent of the

total nest items recorded. Seventy pellets of the hawks were found to

contain scales or rattles of the snakes, which comprised about 1.8 percent
of the pellet items recorded. Mr. Spencer 'Neal told us he saw a red-

tailed hawk flying and carrying a small rattlesnake, which still seemed

to be -writhing feebly. Remains of four rattlesnakes were found among
a total of 1,014 food items identified in horned owl pellets.

Precisely how various predators catch and eat rattlesnakes with

impunity to themselves is unknown. Probably in most instances successful

capture involves taking the snake by surprise and delivering a fatal

stroke before the snake has prepared to clefend itself. Also, it may involve

superior quickness of movement on the part of the predator, permitting
it to elude the strokes of the snake and to seize or strike it from above or

behind without being bitten. AVe believe that the quickness of rattle-

snakes has been much exaggerated, and is exceeded by that of many
birds and mammals.
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There may he iiuijor eauses of nioftalily othfr fhan pr-cfhitioii, Ijiif

these arc iiiKlclcnniiiefl. On Marrli :il, Ifl.'l!), ;i small ;iiiiilt female rattle-

snake was (liseovered lyinu; dead in llie cliai-actci-istie restirifj cdll at the

entraiiee of a sqiiii-rel hurrow. A freshly ealen fenee li/.ard was in its

stoiuaeli. Disseetioii revealed that the walls of the stomach wcr-c dis-

eolored, with some liemorrhap'o, but otli(>rwise no injury could he found,
and file cause of (h'atli could not he determined.

On A])ril f), ]f).'}f), a larpfe adult male rafllesnakc \\;is f(»un(l lyini;

dead in p,'rass between two rock ()utcro])s. ;ind dissection rcvc;dcd that

the cause of death was apparently i'ii!llcsn;d<c bite. I"';in;.' punctures
Ihroujzh the body wall were found in the region of the heart, and there
were characteristic heniorrha<>'e and swell inf;-. Ten feet from this dead
snake amonp' rocks, a mating' pair of rattlesnakes was found. Snakes
activated by sipht or scent of prey are apt to strike at ajiy movinfr object
in the vicinity, and one mipht strike another unintentionally- in an

attempt to secure food.

A rattlesnake may occasionally be injured by a retaliating' victim

at the time a bite is delivered, despite its usual luibit of immediately
releasing: the victim and waiting for the venom to take effect. One marked
snake recorded in the field on both INfay 4 and H, captnred and ate a

pocket o'opher on the interveniufi' nislit, and in doint:- so sustained bites

from the g'opher on the anterior part of the body. The wonnds seemed to

cause this snake no ill effects, and were healinp' rapidly on subsequent
occasions of capture during: the following? week.

Summary

A po])ulation of rattlesnakes (Croialus viridis orcnanits) on the San
Joaquin Experimental Range was studied by recordinir measurements,

weight, sex, and location by individually marking (by scale clipping)
and releasing at the points of capture all those taken alive. This work was

begun in April, 1938. By the end of June, 1940, a total of 749 snakes had
been recorded, and of these 515 were marked and released, (^ne hundred
and sixteen recaptures of marked snakes were recorded.

On the area where the study was made, snakes depeiul mainly on
burrows of ground squirrels and kangaroo rats, and on loose piles of

granite rock for shelter. Even at the season when snakes are active

individuals spend most of their time underground. The hibernation

period includes November, December, January, February, and part or

all of March depending on the weather. The snakes may gather in small

groups to hibernate, but many of them hibernate solitarily. A few may
become active on unilsualh^ warm days in winter, but ffeneral emergence
does not take place until almost immediately after the onset of warm
Aveather in the spring. Frequency and extent of movement is extremely
variable. The young snakes may wander at random. However, because
of sluggish liabits an individual may continue to use the same burrow or

rock pile for shelter over periods of months before moving on to a new
location. Adults apparently tend to remain within limited areas. The

longest movements recorded for marked snakes recaptured after long

periods were about a mile and a mile and a half, respectively, but these

were extraordinarv. Several movements of between one-fourth and three-
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fourths of a mile were recorded. The greatest rate of movement was
recorded for an adnlt male which moved a fourth of a mile overnight.
The majority moved, on the average, less than 10 feet a day.

The breeding season begins in the spring (March and April), almost

immediately after emergence from hibernation, and lasts from five to

eight weeks. During the same period, rattlesnakes of all ages and sexes

are most apt to be active above ground during the daytime, and adults

are apt to be found in pairs. Young are born in September or October,
and the gestation period is probably a little more than 170 days. During
the summer period of pregnane^', females are exceedingly secretive.

During hot summer weather, adult males and young of both sexes are

less often seen than they are in spring, and tend to be mainly nocturnal.

Breeding females contained from 2 to 11 ova (average 7.6 in a small

sample). Ratio of small young to the entire population in the spring in

four different j^ears varied from 16.2 to 23.9 percent.
At birth the young are less than 300 mm. in head and body length.

Many feed and grow rapidly before going into hibernation, but only a

few exceptional ones acquire a rattle before the period of dormancy. In
the growing season between the first and second hibernations the young
snakes make notable growth. By late June most have acquired a rattle

in addition to the original button, and by late August most have gained
still another rattle. At the age of one year, shortly before entering the

second hibernation, most have grown to lengths between 400 to 500 mm.
and have strings of three, or four or sometimes five rattles (including the

button). Records are too fragmentary to afford a clear idea of the usual

growth beyond this age, but growth rate does not slow down abruptly,
and the annual gain in length often amounts to more than 100 mm. until

a length of 700 mm. has been attained. The medium-sized snakes gain one
or two, or CA^en three rattles annuallj^; probably a gain of two is most

frequent. Ordinarily, three or four years is required for a snake to

reach full adult size (over 800 mm.) and acquire a string of eight or

more rattles. Adult snakes add one or occasionally two rattles annually,
and may not grow at all in the course of a year, or in some instances may
make substantial growth comparable to that made by young. Rattlesnakes

are delicate, and sensitive to handling; many of those marked seemed
to be more or les.s permanently stunted by the operation.

The rather high reproductive potential of the species is apparently

adjusted to a high death rate. Natural enemies of many kinds were

present on the study area, and 85 instances were obtained of predation
on rattlesnakes by the red-tailed hawk, Cooper hawk, horned owl, coj'ote,

and roadrunner. Evidently, relatively few snakes survive much beyond
the first year after birth. In late summer juveniles between 350 and 450

mm. in head and body length with two rattles and a button, are to be

found in abundance, but frequently they are emaciated and appear to be

in poor condition. Larger young with three or four rattles, in addition

to the original button, are much less frequently found at any season,

and it appears that the latter part of the first growing season and the

succeeding hibernation may constitute a critical period when juveniles,

excepting the hardy and vigorous ones, successful in securing prej^, are

apt to succumb.
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REPORTS

FISH CASES

October, November, December, 1946

Offense
Number
arrests

Fines
Jail

sentences,

(days)

Abalone: Taking from shell below high water, taking to sell commercially,

undersized, overlimit •

AngUng: Using set lines, no license, more than 1 rod, possession gaff 300 feet

stream, illegal net, within 150 feet dam, closed area

Bass: Undersize, overlimit, more than 1 rod, night fishing, possession for sale.

Catfish: Undersized, overlimit, sale of undersized

Clams: Undersized, overlimit

Commercial: No hcense

Crabs: Undersized, taking on Sunday
Croakers: Illegal sale ---

Lobster: Closed season, undersize, traps closed district, oversize, possession

cooked Mexican
Pollution

Salmon: Undersize, within 150 feet of dam, snagging, taking in spawning area,

shore Umits spearing, closed area, drift giU net, shooting, gaffing, illegal pos-

session

Trout: Untagged, overlimit, set lines chumming, closed area

Wholesaler: No hcense, failure to keep record .

Using more than 323/^% of sardines in reduction

Totals

55

102

62
6

94
13

9

4

21

15

79
11

2

1

474

S2,315 00

2,827 50

1,765 00
320 00

3,771 50
120 00

1,325 00
200 00

1,060 00
750 00

4,866 00
350 00
300 00
25 00

?19,995 00

25

40

65

GAME CASES

October, November, December, 1946

Offense
Number
arrests

Fines
Jail

sentences

(days)

Coots: Closed season --

Deer; Closed season, illegal possession, unmarked, female, spike buck, take in

refuge, altering tag, transferring tag, spothghting, killing fawn, taking forked

horn, 22 rifle, failure to keep hides, failure to fill out tags, 2d deer Dist. 1

Deer meat: Illegal possession, no entry permit
Doves: Closed season, overhmit, no hcense, unplugged gun, taking from motor

vehicle

Ducks: Closed season, overhmit, shooting from motor boat, offering for sale,

game refuge
Elk: Illegal possession

Frogs: Undersized

Grey squirrel
Geese: Overhmit, after hours, game refuge
Grebe

Hunting: No hcense, night hunting with spothght, from motor vehicle, un-

plugged gun, in refuge, closed season, citizen's hcense, shooting from motor

boat
^

Hunting big game with fuU metal jacket bullets

Illegal possession beaver skins .

Non-game birds .

Pheasants: Hen, closed season, no hcense, shooting from automobile

Pigeon: Closed season

Quail: Closed season, unplugged gun, trapping
Rabbits: Taking at night, closed season, no hcense

Shore Birds

Swan
Trapping: No hcense

Trespass

Totals.

244
16

64

84
1

2

9

15

1

430
7

1

11

174
1

22
10

16

2
3
1

S25 00

16,614 50

1,200 00

1,765 00

4,512 50
200 00
100 00
360 00
450 00
25 00

10,677 50
265 00
100 00
340 00

12,610 00
25 00
812 50
285 00
682 50
22 50
32 00
25 00

360

1,105 $51,129 00 392H
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SEIZURES OF FISH AND GAME
October, November, December, 1946

Fish:

AUilonc - 1.235
liass 33
Bass, pounds^ j i... 174
Catfish 43
Clams I,.'i"3

Cockles I.IKK)

Crab TJi)

Lobster ].'>'.•:',

Lobster, pounds 423
Salmon fl2

Salmon, pounds 4(X)

Trout \K)

Trout, pounds.. 30

Came:
Coots '. 2
Deer 07
Deer meat, pounds 2.772
Doves 320
Ducks 37'.)

Frogs 377
Geese 67

Non-game birds 7

Pheasants , 129

Pigeon... I

Quail--- 74

Rabbits 9

Seagulls 4

Shorebirds 25

Squirrels
'

7

Swan .; 1

57730 4-47 4200
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David M. Selleck, Assistant Game Manager King City
Russell M. Bushey, Assistant Game Manager, Madeline Plains Waterfowl

Management Area Madeline
L. H. Cloyd, Assistant Game Manager, Gray Lodge Refuge Gridley
J. S. Dow, Assistant Game Manager, Elk Refuge Tupman
Verne F. Fowler, Assistant Game Manager, Honey Lake Waterfowl Manage-

ment Area Wendel
Robert N. Hart, Assistant Game Manager : San Francisco
John N. Laughlin, Assistant Game Manager Riverside
Ralph R. Noble, Assistant Game Manager, Suisun Refuge Suisun
Russell M. Reedy, Assistant Game Manager, Imperial Refuge Calipatria
James D. Stokes, Assistant Game Manager Alturas
Roy M. Wattenbarger, Assistant Game Manager, Los Banos Refuge Los Banos
Gerald McNames, Supervising Trapper . Redding
Nerval Jeffries, Supervising Trapper Monrovia
O. R. Shaw, Supervising Trapper King City
Geo. D. Seymour, Supervising Trapper Sacramento
Val. H. Francis, Superintendent, Los Serranos Game Farm Chino
E. D. Piatt, Superintendent, Yountville Game Farm Tountville

BUREAU OF MARINE FISHERIES

RICHARD S. CROKER, Chief San Francisco

S. H. Dado, Assistant Chief San Francisco
Frances N. Clark, Senior Aquatic Biologist Terminal Island
Donald H. Fry, Jr., Senior Aquatic Biologist Terminal Island
W. L. Scofield, Senior Aquatic Biologist Terminal Island
J. B. Phillips, Associate Aquatic Biologist Pacific Grove
J. Alfred Aplin, Assistant Aquatic Biologist Terminal Island
Paul Bonnot, Assistant Aquatic Biologist Stanford University
Charles R. Clothier, Assistant Aquatic Biologist Terminal Island
H. C. Godsil, Assistant Aquatic Biologist Terminal Island
John F. Jansen, Jr., Assistant Aquatic Biologist Terminal Island
Howard H. McCuUy, Assistant Aquatic Biologist |

Stanford University
Wm. E. Ripley, Assistant Aquatic Biologist Stanford University
Phil M. Roedel, Assistant Aquatic Biologist Terminal Island
Geraldine Conner, Fisheries Statistician Terminal Island

BUREAU OF LICENSES

H. R. DUNBAR, Chief Sacramento
L. O'Leary, Assistant Chief Sacramento
R. Nickerson, Supervising License Agent Los Angeles
Emil Dorig, License Agent San Francisco
Lois Guyette, License Agent Fresno
Enid Mullens, License Agent Redding

ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

D. H. BLOOD, Deputy Director and Comptroller Sacramento
J. DENNISON, Accounting Officer Sacramento



BUREAU OF PATROL

B. F. MACAULAY, Chief of Patrol ..San PrancUco

L. F. CHAPPELL, Assistant Clilef of Patrol San Francisco

CENTRAL DISTRICT (Headquarten, 8acram«nto)

C. S. BAUDER, Inspector In Charge Sacramento

Northern Division

Jos. H. Sanders, Captain Sacramento
A. H. Willard, Captain --- — Uocklln
A. A. Jordan, Captain KeddlnK
E. O. Wraith, Captain Chico
L. E. Mercer, Warden, Butte County Chico
Chester Ramsey, Warden, Butte County Orovllle

Rudolph Gearhardt, Warden, Butte County Grldley
Taylor London, Warden, Colusa County CoIuhu
Albert Sears, Warden, El Dorado County PlacervlUe
Harold Erwick, Warden, Tehama County Corning
L. M. Booth, Warden, Lassen County SuaanviUe
Wm. Rayston, Warden, Siskiyou County Yreka
Louis Olive, Warden, Siskiyou County Yreka
Delmor Baxter, Warden, Modoc County Xubleber
Don Davison, Warden, Modoc County Alturas
Earl Hiscox, Warden, Nevada County Nevada City
Nelson Poole, Warden, Placer County Auburn
Wm. LaMarr, Warden, Placer County Tahoe City
Charles Sibeck, Warden, Sacramento County Sacramento
Eugene Durney, Warden, Sacramento County Sacramento
Walter Krukow, Warden, Shasta County Redding
Bert Mann, Warden, Shasta County Redding
R. E. Tutt, Warden, Solano County Dixon
R. W. Anderson, Warden, Tehama County Red Bluff
C. L. Gourley, Warden, Trinity County Weaverville
C. O. Fisher, Warden, Yolo County Woodland
R. A. Tinnin, Warden, Yuba County Marysville
Don Chipman, Warden, Siskiyou County Dunsmuir
Paul Kehrer, Warden, Plumas County Greenville

George Shockley, Warden, Plumas County Portola
Ed. Hughes, Warden, Sacramento County Sacramento
H. S. Vary, Warden, Sacramento County Sacramento

Southern Division
S. R. Gilloon, Captain Fresno
R. J. Little, Warden, Amador County Pine Grove
L. R. Garrett, Warden, Calaveras County Murphys
F. A. Bullard, Warden, Fresno County Reedley
C. L. Brown, Warden, Fresno County Coallnga
R. J. O'Brien, Warden, Fresno County Clovis
Lester Arnold, Warden, Kern County Bakersfleld
Donald Hall, Warden, Kern County Kernvllle
Ray Ellis, Warden, Kings County Hanford
H. E. Black, Warden, Madera County Madera
Gilbert T. Davis, Warden, Mariposa County Mariposa
Hilton Bergstrom, Warden, Merced County Los Banos
Wm. Hoppe, Warden, San Joaquin County Lodi
George Magladry, Warden, Stanislaus County Modesto
W. I. Long, Warden, Tulare County VIsalla
Roswell Welch, Warden, Tulare County Porterville
F. F. Johnston, Warden, Tuolumne County Sonora
R. Switzer, Warden, Merced County Merced

COAST DISTRICT (Headquarters, San Francisco)

WM. J. HARP, Inspector in Charge San Francisco

Northern Division
Scott Feland, Captain Eureka
Lee C. Shea, Captain Santa Rosa
Otis Wright, Warden, Del Norte County Crescent City
Robert Perkins, Warden, Humboldt County GarbervlUe
Jack Finigan, Warden, Humboldt County Areata
W. F. Kaliher, Warden, Humboldt County Fortuna
Larry Werder, Warden, Humboldt County Eureka
Jack Sawyer, Warden, Lake County Lakeport
Douglas Dowell, Warden, Lake County Lakeport
R. J. Yates, Warden, Marin County San Rafael
Ovid Holmes, Warden, Mendocino County Fort Bragg
Floyd Loots, Warden, Mendocino County WilUta
Garrie Heryford, Warden, Mendocino County Uklah
J. G. McKerlie, Warden, Mendocino County Point Arena
M. F. Joy, Warden, Napa County Napa
Karl Lund, Warden, Napa County Napa
Bert Laws, Warden, Sonoma County Petaluma
Ray Bruer, Warden, Sonoma County Santa Rosa
Harley Groves, Warden, Sonoma County Cloverdale



Southern Division

J. W. Harbuck, Warden, Contra Costa County Antioch
Warren Smith, Warden, Monterey County King City
F. H. Post, Warden, Monterey County Salinas
J. P. Vissiere, Warden, San Benito County HoUister
C. R. Peek, Warden, San Mateo County Burlingame
C. B. Holladay, Warden, Santa Clara County San Jose
F. J. McDermott, Warden, Santa Cruz County Santa Cruz
Owen Mello, Warden, Monterey County Carmel Highlands

SOUTHERN DISTRICT (Headquarters, Los Angeles)

EARL. MACKLIN, Inspector in Charge Los Angeles

H. C. JACKSON, Inspector Los Angeles

Western Division
F. W. Hecker, Captain San Luis Obispo
Fred Albrecht, Warden, Los Angeles County Los Angeles
Walter Emerick, Warden, Los Angeles County Los Angeles
L. R. Metzgar, Warden, Los Angeles County Los Angeles
C. L. Towers, Warden, Los Angeles County Los Angeles
A. L. Stager, Warden, Los Angeles County Pomona
Frank Bartol, Warden, Imperial County El Centro
Theodore Jolley, Warden, Orange County Norwalk
C. F. Bdgerton, Warden, San Diego County . La JoUa
E. H. Glidden, Warden, San Diego County San Diego
Henry Ocker, Warden, San Diego County Julian
Orben Philbrick, Warden, San Luis Obispo County Paso Robles
R. E. Bedwell, Warden, Santa Barbara County Santa Barbara
H. L. Lantis, Warden, Santa Barbra County Santa Maria
L. A. Golden, Warden, San Luis Obispo County Arroyo Grande
John Spicer, Warden, Ventura County Ojai
Henry Shebley, Warden, Ventura County Fillmore
Wlllard Greenwald, Warden, San Luis Obispo County San Luis Obispo

Eastern Division

A. F. Croker, Warden, Inyo County —Big Pine
James Loundagin, Warden, Inyo County Bishop
Robert Stedman, Warden, Mono County Leevining
W. S. Talbott, Warden, Mono County Bridgeport
Jas. Hillar, Warden, Mono County Independence
W. C. Blewett, Warden, Riverside County Indio
Cliff Donham, Warden, Riverside County Idyllwild
Geo. D. Werden, Jr., Warden, Riverside County Blythe
W. C. Malone, Warden, San Bernardino County San Bernardino
Erol Greenleaf, Warden, San Bernardino County Big Bear Lake
Otto Rowland, Warden, San Bernardino County Victorville
Walter Shannon, Warden, Los Angeles County Rosemead
Leo Rossier, Warden, San Bernardino County Essex

MARINE PATROL
Tate Miller, Captain . Terminal Island
Lars J. Weseth, Captain Terminal Island
Ralph Classic, Captain Monterey
T. W. Schilling, Captain . San Francisco
Walter Engelke, Captain and Warden, Cruiser Bonito Newport
Robert Mills Newport
Kenneth Hooker, Warden, Launch Minnow Novato
Bolton Hall, Warden Tiburon
N. C. Kunkel, Warden Newport Beach
Leslie E. Lahr, Warden Wilmington
Ralph Miller, Warden San Francisco
G. R. Smalley, Warden Richmond
T. J. Smith, Warden San Diego
Carmi Savage, Warden Santa Monica
R. C. Schoen, Warden Terminal Island
John Barry, Warden Terminal Island
N. J. Mullen, Warden Terminal Island
Donald Glass, Warden Terminal Island
Howard Shebley, Warden Terminal Island
E. R. Hyde, Warden Monterey
Ellis Berry, Warden Monterey
Walter Gray, Warden Eureka
J. Ross Cox, Warden Watsonville
Arthur Bareuglla, Warden, Marin County San Rafael

MARINE PATROL AND RESEARCH BOATS
Cruiser Bonito, Catalina Cruiser Shasta, Redding

Cruiser Yellowtail, Santa Monica

Cruiser Tuna, Monterey Cruiser Broadhill, Newport
Launch Minnow, San Rafael

Cruiser Rainbow III, Antioch Cruiser Perch, San Rafael
Cruiser Tyee, Stockton


